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Speakers address inequality, apathy 

Steve Reed, in m r of the Tacoma Piere COl.lnty Black Collectlve, apeaka out al Monday's racial awaran a rally. 

by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

RaciaJ Awareness Week at 
Pacific Lutheran Univer!iity con
cludes today. after five days of ac
tivities aimed at increasing PLU's 
racial consciousness 

Titis week's campus events, 
sponsored by Concerned Active 
United Students for Equalit 
(CAUSE), were aimed at pro
moting racial quality and at 
educating PLU students about 
multi-cultural diver ity, according 
to Ed Grogan, president of 
CAUSE. 

The week began with a rally 
Monday, with ix representatives 
from the Afro-American, e 
Native-American, th Hispanic and 
the Asian-Pacific populations 
speaking before a crowd about 
70 in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

The speakers incJuded Lyle 
Quasim, a 19-year member of the 
Tacoma-Pierce County Block Col
lective and director of Safestreets, 
Gabriel Landry, a member of the 
Puyallup Tribal Council; Teresa 
Martinez of Centro Latino, a 
Hispamc resource and advocacy 
enter; Pauline Yamashita, an 

Asian-American principal in the 

Tacoma School Di ·trict and 
member of the Asian Forum; Mike 
R , member of the Tacoma
Pierce Coumy Black Collective: 
and Tom Dixon of the Tacoma Ur
ban League. 

The speakers reilected primari
ly on the lack of awareness concer
ning raci m and the lack of action 
to unter it. 

Reed spoke of the negative inter
pretation of BJack. Americ s in 
history and m ia that few people 
know about. 

Teresa Martinez claimed that 
"raci m is alive and well," 
especially manifested in school cur
ricula and teacher expectations. 
Often Hispanic children must mae 
the choice f ither helping their 
families by working r staying t 
school; the choi i o eat or read, 
be said. 

PauJ inc Yamashita dispelled the 
popular myth of the bright, profes
sional Asian, explaining that many 
Asians ;peak English as a second 
language and therefore do not m t 
unrealistically high teacher 
expectations. 

Gabriel Landry explained that 
racism again t Indians is so pro
found and so ingrained that mo. t 
people are not aware of thetr 

racism, He said that the Puyallup 
Tribe employs ov r 400 people at 

eir tribal cen r, brin~ $4 million 
dollars into lhe communtty and 
runs its own educauonal sy tern, 
bot Tacoma oes n t know this 
infonnation. 

Ed Grogan reiterated this point 
after the rally. The rally attendan e 
of 70 fell significantly short of the 
150 Grogan bad predicted would 
:men. 

• '1 was pleased to see ple 
leaving with more knowledge and 
better awareness of multi-cultural 
div r i , " he said. "However I do 
feel students at PLU are too passive 
when it om to racial awareness, 
and what we do not fight, we rein
force." 

Other activitie this week were 
e Paul Robeson Theater, Seattle's 

only frican-American theater 
group Tuesday; an ASPLU Lecture 
Series presentation, '' A Fairness 
Revolution: Preparing for Global 
Citizenship,'' by Vivian Jenkins
Nelsoil, president of the Interna
tional I titut for Interracial In
teractions, Inc., on Wednesday; 
and the Watson Family Singers in 
the Cave Thursday 

Tonight Ra iaJ Awaren~ Week: 
concludes with a free dance in the 
Cave sponsored by CAU E. 

PLU awareness week blasted by 
phone message of KKK chapter 

Pacific Lutheran University sparked the interest of the local chapter of 
tbe Ku Khu Klan for the econd time thi year with the events of Racial 
Awareness W k. 

The Northwes Knights of the KKK have hown their dtsapproval of 
PLU's Racial Aw:rren s Week with a recorded mes age, dated Feb. 12, 
on their Northwest Knights Information Hotline. based out of Ta.coma. 

An anonymous speaker outJined the week's events and encouraged all 
"local friend and supporter "lo anend them, emphasizing Lhe CAUSE 
clan c: in the Cave tonight. 

The message menuoned lhe main PLU phon number. located in the 
Campus Safety and (nformation Office, and hotline callers wt:re urged to 
call PLU for furth r details about racial awareness 

The hotline message alluded to oppomion lasl semester to the schedul
ed appearance of Klansman A. K. Badynslc.i. He was to speak in Professor 

onnie Hale's English 101 cla , but after hearing rumors of potential 
violence .. Hale cancelled Badynski's visit. 

Th r ·orded me sage ill run for a week, according to lhe hotline's 
anonymous speaker. The nu r has Tacoma prefix but i not Ii ted. 

The · s message was fir 1 reponed lO P U by a community member 
at about 11 15 a.m. Tuesday According Brenda Washburn, ASPLU recep
tionist, the informant tS involved in a committee that monitors the activities 
of Northwest hate groups, and phoned ASPLU's office when be learned 
of the Klan's hotline message. 

In response to the Klan's message there was increased ·ecurity at all 
racial awareness events this week, and there will be trcng1 ned security 
at t ni t's dance as well according to Assistant Director CSIN Walt 
Huston 

Hu ton a.nd two off duty Pierce County sheriff deputi will be patrol
ing the dance. 

Ed Grogan, presid •nt of CAUSE, said his response to the hotline was 
a mixture of disgust an amusemenL "What they say ts so off-base, so 
skew d, that it eem funny t those who hav n racialJy edu ated," 
he said. 

Last segment of phone m~ge or the Northwest 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Tacoma: 

On tli~ local Level. the same race-traitors and other 
assorted low-Jifes who ippm·ed the scheduled ap
pearance of the King Kleagle of tlie Northwest Kmghts 
dziring November m Pacific Lutheran Universiry in 
Tacoma, will be celebrating their sickeniJ1g debauchery 
and perversio11 by holding a raoal awareness week. 
Ev nts will include a rally with speakers from 11011-

white groups, as well as concerts, a lecture by the left
wing /ntematwnal Institute for Interracial Jnteracrion, 
and a free dan,·e thi1i• Friday. We encourage all our 
local friends and supporters to anentl these events, 
especially the free dance, so thDJ they can see first hand 
the ignora111 scum who infest 01.11 school ·. For further 
details, call Pacific fotheran University at 531-6900. 
Thank you for calling. Wliite victory. 

(See related editorial, p. 8 

Discrepancie found • n Cave budget 
by Sc t G lbel 
staff reporter 
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IO 
Bush proposes cuts 

(College Press Service)--Even 
a he called m ht Jan. 31 State 
of 1he Union address to refocm 
Amencun schools, Pre iJ nt 
George Bu h propo eel 11 federal 
budget that would cause more 
than millton colleg1ans 10 lo ·e 
all or part of their fanancial aid, 

bservers maintained 
More than 300.000 stud nts 

would lose aid if two Bu.sh budget 
items - to ki11 the State Student 
Jncentive Grant tSSIG) progr.i.m 
and cut funding for Perkin Stu
dent Loan -- pass. 

Ano1l11:r 1.3 million students 
would lo e $200 Pell Grant · or 
have their grants cut by $50 if 
C ngres~ approves Bu. h"s 
propo~I . 

The president also proposed 
cutting funding for the St.afford 
Loan program. used by 3. 7 
milli n tudents this chool year. 
by $500 million, down to a total 
3.3 billion. 

Then. in bis rate oft.he Union 
address.delivered hours ofter he 
submitted a 3-inch I.hick book of 
budget proposals to Congress, the 
prel>ident urged schools LO do bet
ter and to make U S. tudents 
"first in the world m math and 
s ience" by the year 2000. 

'•If r wru going to do a report 
card for 'the Education Pre i
dent, I'd give him a B-plu · for 
rhcconc, a C-minus for finance 
and an A for political science,'· 
said Dallru, 'vfartin, head of the 
Nationul Association of Student 
Pirumcial Aid Admmistrators 
( ASFAA). 

The $1.23 trillion budget for 
the nation include $24.6 billion 
for education -- up from $24 I 
billion -- but it i ~lightly less than 
half of that ts needed to keep up 
with inflation. The proposed 
butlgel will upply money lo the 
U.S. Department of Education, 
which ad.mini ters most federal 
college programs, for the Oct. I, 
I 990 through Sept. 30, 1991 
fi cal year. 

Of that amount, a $500 million 
increase -- to 1.9 billion -- goes 
for the Head Start program, 
which helps underprivileged 
pre cboolers 

"He·s certamJy not th Educa
tion President when it come t 
funds." added Susan Frost of the 
Committee fi r Education Fun
ding (CEF), a Washington, -
D.C., lobbying group. 

"lt'. c1 mi~ta e 10 measure 
Bush's comnmtment by the 
amount of m ney he spend , ·' 
countered David Boaz of the cato 
Insucute , a conservative think 
tank that ·ay more money isn't 
th key to improving education. 

Student and coJlege lobbyists in 
Washington, D.C .. b wever, 
contend money is a key. 

· 'Unless (Bush) increases 
grant and loan·, he's not helir 
ing. What hood 1s getting 
tmlents p pared to go to college 

if chey can't get financial aid?" 
asked Janet Liebennan of the 
United States Student A soc1anon 
(USSA).a Washington, D.C., 
group that repre ent tudent 
government presidents. 

The administration um 
stud nts who can t get I an will 
tum to th Pell Grant program for 
aid. 

While Bush did pmpore m
rea~ing Pell Grant funding by 
73 milli n. it"· I than the 4.5 

percent incrc:i.s needed t k p 
up with the inflati n rate. In ad
dition. all but. 100 m1llion ot the 
udded m ney would go towanJ 

vering Gramm-Rudman deficit 
reduction requir men for 1989 
nd 1990. 

President Bus 's fedetal bttdget would mean big cuts In financial aid, bu 
h aUII wants mafor Improvements In education: atudenta must be 'first I 
the world In math and eclence. • 

A re wt, some analysts 
predict about 14,000 students 
would lose their $200 grant! 
altogether, and another l . 3 
million student would have their 
awards cut by $50. 

AT Pacific Lutheran Univ¢rsi
ty the unpact fPresid nt Bush's 
proposed cuts is unclear, accor
ding to Kay Soltis. associate 
director of financial aad. 

"We should be getting a 
publication oon about his State 
of the Union Address and how it 
will affect u • "said Soltis "We 
anti ipate that omelhmg will 
break very shortly, but for now 
it· s up m th air. Any changes 
won't be final until it comes 
down in regulation to u . " 

Soltis said a detailed analysis of 
the Address is ex cted in the 
ne;,;t two weeks. 

Natmnally, the budget "iliows 
insensitivity to tudents who need 
financial help l think it will 
definitely cause some rodents not 
10 go to coll ge," ·aid Arizona 
State University tudent Michael 
Thompson. 

"Bu h ran n the platfonn that 
education was important bul he 
has yet to ~ow that. What b has 
done with the budget goes again.-1 
everythmg he aid," as ·enetl 
Uni\ler.;itv of Missouri at C !um 
bm griidu.ate student Scott Cook. 

"He might be saving me 
buck. now, but [ wonder how 
much it will hurt U!> in the I mg 
run. If poop le have I drop out of 
school becnu. e they can't afford 
ir, (the U SJ will becom less 
compelll:v in the world 

market_," Cook added. 
Bush's first olo effort isn't 

much different from the Reagan 
years. Last year Bush could only 
make amendments lo th budget 
1ha1 then-Pre ident Ronald 
Reagan had submitted 
previously 

"Unfonunately. there I n 't 
much of a difference between the 
two. Just a Reagan tried to do 
away with programs, so is Bush. 
Tiie only difference is Bush 
doesn't publish it," USSA's 
Lieberman said. 

"This is called Reagan's tenth 
budget by some m Washington, 
and I agree." aid Becky Tim
mons of the American Council on 
Educati n. 

During Jus frnt yean; m office, 
Reagan asked Congre s to sla h 
a· much as 50 per enl of the 
federal college budget In the ear
ly 80 • Congress did in fa ·t 
drastically reduce or elimmate the 
budge.ts for tudent Social Securi
ty. Perkin · tudent Loans, cam 
pus housing and library pr -
gram black colleges, College 
Work-Study, Pell Grants tat
ford Loan and Middle Income 
Student A · istanc funds, to 
name some. 

The Cato lnstitute's Boaz, for 
one, is happv Bush didn't give 
large increa e to education, :ind 
say that education funding 
hould be cut furth r. 

"We already spend more n 
education than any other coun
try:· Boaz ·aid. "We dearly arc 
n t gelling a g od return on our 
money." 

Pizza wars invade 
UNC meal services 
(College Pre Service) - A 
Univcn,ity of ortb 
Car lina meaJ plan thal allows 
. tudents to charge pizzas ordered 
from certain store ~ forced two 
loc b 1suie ~ to lo.e, and has 
another one thinking abou1 suing. 

The meal plan has .. hurt I.he t.n
tire communlly." claims D ug 
Hampton, owner of Univer ity Piz
za, one l,f tbrce Chapel Hill 
pizzerias excluded from UNC' 
donn delivery pizza busine ·. 

Two of Lhe busine se. -
Hungry Ho ie' • and more 

recentJ_,, Checker' - have closed 
down. 

Under the plan, c:tudent. can 
have p11.za delivered to their cam
pu!> room • and charge the cost to 
their school food service accounts. 

While it's very convenient for 
students, local pizza bu mes 
owners say the arrangement effec
tively help huge nati nal corpora
tion. like Domino's dild Pizza Hut 
put small. mom-and•pop com
pelitors out of busines . 

The Marriott Corp ration's 
Carolina Dining Services, which 
runs U1 C's food service, tarted 
the ntroversy in 1988, when iL 
signed a deal with Domino's Pizza 
to let students charge piz1.a they 
ordered from the local Domino· 

outlet. The pact excluded other piz-
1.arias from th plan 

After other companies complain
ed, Marrion reopened the bid pro
ce tor I.he nght 10 sell pizza to 
Chapel Hill wdenti . evenrually ad
ding Pizza Hut, an ther nati nal 
chain, and Gumby ~. a local 
piv.eria whose owner had threaten
ed to sue Carolina Food erv1ce . 
to the plan 

Under th deal. tudent who live 
n campus have to deposit al least 

$100 a seme ter into a •·food'' ac
count. Using their meal card, th y 
can charge agam t the account al 
on-campus eaterie · and. off cam
pu , at Domino' • PtZZa Hut or 
Gumby's 

The.new program bas especially 
hun Han1pton's busine ·s. Last 
tenn, when he had only D mino · · 
to contend with, he delivered 50 to 
60 pizzas each night to donn 
re idents. Since January, the 
number has dropped to five each 
ntght. 

· 'The whole biddmg process was 
completely bogus." said Hampton, 
wh i coo 1d ring legal action to 
invalidate the plZZn contracts. "The 
best possible situation i, to leave 
Lhe market alone." 

Chinese students in U.S. 
fear return to homeland 

(Colle e Pres Service)-
Leaders of Chinese students study
ing in the United States say they arc 
"di appointed" that Congress fail-

to override Pre ident Bush· 
veto of a bill that would have let 
them stay in the U .S , and are 
"really worried" the president 
might break his promise not to send 
them home yet. 

On J . 25, the U .S, Senate fell 
four votes short of overturning 
Bush's ve of a ill that uld 
have ensured that the 40,000 
Chinese students and cholars on 
U.S. c mpu es this year could stay 
here even after their visas expire. 

China, of course. has executed or 
uprooted thousands of students who 
participated in the pro-democracy 
movement there. 

Chtnese students here vigorous
ly protested the June ma a re of 
an estimaled 3,000 pro-democracy 
activisl an Beijing. 

Many of the 42,000 Chinese 
students and scholars enrolled at 
U. . campuse have a tively con
t" ued suppon for the pro
democracy movement with an 
elaborate fax network to relay io
formatmn back home and by 
pidketing the Chin se embassy in 
Washington, D.C 

Many of th students who mar
ch in front of Chinese gov m
ment offices in the U.S. ha their 

the University Center Monday 
February 23 at 7: 0 p.m. 

Hoping to re-establish contact 
with the Chinese government, 
however, President Bush in 
December vetoed a bill that would 
have let Chinese nationals stay in 
the U.S. indefinitely. 

At the same time, fie i sued an 
executive order sayin that, whJle 
he didn't want to sign the bill, he 
would not force anyone t leave lhe 
U.S. 

Nevenheless, Chinese students 
are fearful that. without a law on 
the books, Bush migh find it 
diplomatically necessary to send 
them home.' 

' We feel very disappointed," 
said Xu Guanghan of the As ocia
t1on of Chine e tudent and 
Scholars at Stanford University. 
"We're really worried that Presi
dent Bush might revoke hts ex
ecutive rder. Hts understanding 
differs from our understanding of 
what IS a normal situation in 
China.•· 

''Chine e students are very 
frustrated,·' said another Chinese 
tudent from Stanford. • 'The pro

blem is thaLmany of them nre very 
naive about the United States. They 
think it 1 a paradi e. and the base 
support for democracy. Now they 
don't know who they can depend 
on." 

'We have no basic rights in China .... Io China you 
have to think in the ame way-or at least 

say you do-as the government.' 

pictures taken by diplomatic of. 
ficial • and fear I.hey will have to 
tand trial if they are ·ent home. 
Two of China's ··m sl wanted" 

pro-dem racy acuvists - Pei 
Min Xin and u'er Kaix1 - are 
no\\ stud)ing in the U.S., at Har
vard Umver ny and another, un
named, Bo ton-area campus. 

As part of an ASPLU Lecture 
ri , student activist Pei Miu Xm 

will oeak in Chris Knutzen Hall m 

The ononymous Stnnford srudent 
said hi: will return to hi country 
when the •situallon 1s suitable " 

·•we have no basic human righ 
in China, but before the June 4 
mos. acre, l never really realized 
that. In China you have 10 thin in 
the atne way - or at least say you 
do - d!> the g \ ertunent. Aft r be
ing in th U . tor o 1 ngl don't 
fe I that l can do that anymore." 
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CA PUS 
For m to feature whistle blowing 
by Dana Endicott 
Intern reporter 

Whi lk blo ing. Ethical 
re i ~ • Employ wh public• 
ly disc! unc:tbi al r llJegal 
pra1:tice in the orkplace. H e 

u ever imagined yourself in 
that po 11ion'> 

Hanford, 'estinghon!-.e ancl 
th attJ Time re ending 
re re entative ta Pacific 
Luth ran Umve ity's Pre Hlen
lial f rum n Feb. 22 The 
forum s tilled •· tluc, and Pro
fessaonal Life: Whistle Blowing 
on !he job." 

PLU profc ·sors and student 
will pre nt ase tudi~ r whis
tle blowing. They will 1h~cus 
wtwt the ri of ·hi Lie blo ·ng 

are. whether It pnll!tic;-ru ·bat 
rt:· role tn the · i and hy 
people choose to do it 

Guest speakers will discuss the 
Hanford/Westinghouse whi. tie 
blowing occurrence · and als en
·uonmenlal ethic~. 

To c n lude the fi rum, 
bu ine and communicatmn rts 
tudents will discuss where whis

tle blo in respon ib11iu he 
regardmg publk int r t i ·ue . 

"This kind of forum i dealing 
'Mlh i sue. that arc po1mually 
relevant in the wor · ptsc , .. said 
Janet Rasmussen. hair of th 
Presidential Forum Comnuttee. 

Presenmtions begm at 1 p.m. 
Thur.\iday in the CK. The forum 
is funded in pan by a grant from 
the ,TE Lectureship Prognun. 

I p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

Events of the Day 

PLU professors and students will present case studies of whistle blowing. 

Karen Wheeless of the US Department of Energy and Richland Operations 
will present background of the Hanford/We tinghouse whistle blowing 
occurrence. 

Panel Dis Ulision on Hanford Weapons Case involving Wheeles , eattle 
Time· reporter Eric NaJdcr and a Westinghou e representative. 

Dr. Kri ten Schrader-Freshetti: will pre ent a talk entitled .. Whi Lie Blow
ing: Eth al Imperauves for SilllQlions of Uncertainty." A phiJo opher, 
Schrader-Frechette specializes in environmental ethics, high-energy physics, 
science/technology policy and economics. She is editor-in-chief of Oxford 
Uruversity Press' series of monographs on environmental ethics and science 
policy. 

Panel Discussion in luding sruden of I.he bu ines and communication rts 
department.-. and discussing where whistle btowmg responsibililles lie regar
ding pub] ic-interest i sues. 

Library revamps old cataloging system 
by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

Any student who expects to be 
spending countless hours in the 
library this spring will find a new 
computerized cataloging system .. 

Pacific Lutheran University is 
in the process of replacing the 
card catalog and the present com, 
puterized cataloging system with 
a new automated library system 
by April, said Director of the 
Library John Heussman. 

The Dynix Automated Library 
System, or "Quest" (PLU's new 
name). is expected to be install
ed and workable by at least April 
25, but Heussman say it may be 
earlier if all goes well. 

''What it does is replace a 
system that is capable of much 
less ith a system capable of 
many more capabilities and much 
more potential,'' said Heussman. 

The Dynix system replaces the 
current Geac system. The system 

• -._ ~ I 

will cost an estimated $106,000, 
which includes software 
documentation, conversion pro
cesses hardware rental, and in
stallation, said Heassrnan. He 
also said that once the system is 
installed, the costs will not be 
much more than the present 
system. 

The money for the project 
already has been budgeted and a 
large porti n of the money is 
covered by the library's $50,000 
a year payment for the present 
Geac system, Heussman said. 

The new sysrem will have 
many advantages for the students, 
faculty, staff, and the public, aid 
Heussman. He addresses five 
main advantages: 
■ Speed f cataloging. Catalog
ing will be increased to the same 
day as when the book arrives in 
the library. The old system only 
allowed for new books to be add
ed quarterly. 
■ Helpful user information. 
From the terminal a user can see 
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if the book is checke-0 out and 
when it is due. 
■ More powerful key word 
search strategies. "It will 
significantly improve ability to do 
different kinds of searching," 
said Layne Nordgren, director of 
Automated Services. 
■ System is available from any 
Vax center on campus. "We're 
also hoping to ranch out to the 
d rms with through a phone 
system,'' said Heussman. There 
will also be 13 terminals inside 
the library. 
■ An extension of the present 
catalog. Now the catalog will in
clude maps, curriculum ollec• 
tions, vertical files, films, and 
audio productions that can be ac
cessible from the terminal. 

Another added feature that ex
ists is that the library will be able 
to create its own database, or col
lection of library catalogs. For 10 
years the library has been part of 
a larger database located in 
Olympia, said Librarian Debbie 
Gilchrist. 

The reason for the change in 

systems stems from problems 
arising with the present Geac 
system purchased through Pierce 
County Library. In November 
1988, PLU was told by Carolyn 
Else, director of the Pierce Coun
ty Libraries, as of April 25, 1990, 
the Geac would no longer be 
available, said Nordgren. 

Nordgren, who had been 
reading literature about on-line 
catalog since 1986, began 
researching different systems. 
Together with a team they look
ed at 25-30 systems, evaluating 
systems for hardware platform 
and financial stability. Finally 
they reduced it to three systems. 

In August, the task team 
recommended the Dynix system, 
from Provo, Utah. The final ap
proval for Dynix came just before 
Thanksgiving. President William 
0. Rieke and the other officers 
approved a three-year budget, 
said Nordgren. 

With the acquisition of the 
Dynix system, the Laser Cat, or 

SAFETY PULSE 

the present computerized catalog
ing system will be u as a 
backup. The terminals will re
main functional, Nordgren said. 
Another change will include the 
removal of the card catalog 
within six months of installation, 
Nordgren added. 

It appears the library is excited 
and ready for the arrival of the 
Dynix Automated Library 
System. 

"Our own system (Dynix) will 
fit very well with the total univer
sity computer based syste , '' 
said Heussman. 

The expectation of the Dynix 
represents a big and exciting 
change for PLU. There will be 
workshops and tutorial programs 
to assist students with learning the 
new system this spring, said 
Heussman. 

''It is exciting from the 
reference standpoint with the in
crease in accessibility to 
students," said Gilchrist. "We' re 
ready.'' 

Tuesday, Feb. 6 
■ A swdenl drove his car over Foss fietd at 3 
.m.. maging the field. 

a bizam~ mann • ut left without in ident. 

Friday, Feb. 9 

edne day, Feb. 7 
■ A PL ookstorc employee witnes a stu-
ent e piing lo sbopl' 1 o t xtbooks. Wh n 

Lh student r ahze the employee knew he was 
attempting to sbnplfi, he retumetl the books t 
th1: helve . The bookstore wa told by an 

nymous student that he! had bragged about 
stealing from I.he txx,k. 1 r earlier m the year. 

■ tuden w~ hit by a ar u t aiter 7 p.m. in 
• fire lane in front of Olson Auditorium while 

ttempting to cross . I.4th The driver o the 
ar wa al 1 .tud nt. The U\JUred person wa · 

transported by ambulance to Lakewood General 
H piraL 

Thursday, Feb. 8 
■ Three femal studems wcr solicilated for sex
ual favors in three s.cpnrate incident.!. ~ uspea 
was a male driving mall silver car apparently 
of foreign make 

■A man entered Hnn d Hall just after 9 p.ru. 
and asked were ih "lead mom" w, located. The 
Jes \lie r r ent htm t Campu. Sat ty aml In
fc,rmatio . Her peated the question, ving in 

■ C IN fou a blue Volk ·w gon g ith a 
bi ken window in Rie e par ing IDl JUSt after they 
potted the pcopl nmnmg im t e II){ into a 
~n Dus1er. Th c r was student-owned and 

damage i e. timated at $300 

Saturday, Feb. 3 
■ No incidents reponecL 

Sunday, Feb. 4 
■ i\ stud nt had the dn er , side wind w ofh1 
car broken while it wru parked at . I 21st nd 
8 Ave. Cc. 

onday Feb. 5 
■ At ju before I n m., n1dcnt w aw man 

anding in front f hi. open car door in lhe Col
umbi· Cent.!r parking lol. When the woman w 
him. !>he ran. The tud nt tried 10 g I the licen e 

fote number of her cnr but was un ble to. 

Fire larms 

■ Residence Hall 
S ·stem Malfunction -
Cigarette Smoke - l 
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100 Years of PLU in Parkland 

Rebish relishes life as a teacher 

fdlda :.mh / Tlic lulJl'ing ~tu, 

Ron Reblsh says he's lucky to teach the students at Washlngton High 
School 

Fastelavn carnival 
celebrates spring 
by Lisa Backlund 
intern reporter 

The Scandinavian Cultural 
Center, in conjunction with the 
Danish Sisterhood ofTacoma and 
Olympia, will recognize the ar
rival f spring Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. by celebrating Fast lavn, a 
Danish winter carnival. 

The Danish- tyle Mardi Gras 
will feature authentic Danish 
refreshments. performances of 
Danish folkdances by the Pacific 
Lutheran University Mayfest 

ancers, a tug-of-war, door 
prizes and a children's costume 
parade. Highlighting the ev nt 
will be the tradilional sm shing 
o o wooden barrel filled with 
lreQI!.. 

The wooden barrel represents 
a 1ale that is aid to date back to 
Pagan times when a car, sym
bolizing winter, was placed in a 
barrel which wa then ·us~nd-

ed in Lhe air. When the barrel was 
dropped and smashed, the t 
would escape. t.aking with it th 
remnants of inter. 

ith the coming of hristiani
ty in Denmark, the c lebration 
was named Pastelavn and mark• 
ed the ve of Lent, in which all 
enjoyed the ''feast before the 
fast." 

According to Anna Picken, a 
c rdinator for lhe event, thi 
will mark Lhe fifth year that 
Fascelavn has been celebrated st 
the PLU campus. 

"We look fmward to having it 
al the cultural center this year,·' 
she . ai . "If ii i ucce 0 ful, we 
hope lo continue doing it here.'' 

Many people from the com
munity a well ai. PLU tudencs 
are expected to attend. Aduussion 
is $1.50 for !itudenl - over I 2 
years and $3 for adults. Children 
under 12 are free. 

by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

There is nothing glamorous in 
bcmg a high s hoot teacher. 
Every day he must deal with 
teenager;, ranging from the drug 
addicted, to the apathetic. to the 
highly motivated. He devotes 
much time and energy in the hope 
that one young life might be 
touched. 

Tb16 does not sound like a pro
mising cenario, but for on~ man 
it's a way of life. Ron Rebish 
lives it and he thinks he's lucky. 

Rebisb j lhe Athletic Director 
and a teacher al Washington High 
School, located near Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ity off of Tule 
Lake Road. 

In 1969, W~hington was a 
new school and held many oppor
lunities for thii, Universit\· f 
Montana graduate. The chool 
lured him to Parkland and, 21 
years later, he ~· still here. 

As the activiues director, 
~ebi.sh is responsibh: for most ac
tivities outside of academic ·. 
··1·m in charge of ·porting 
events, dances, clubs, elections, 
.and things of that nature.·• he ex
plained. However, his respon
sibilitie. are not limited 10 those 
listed. 

Rebi h teache a leadership 
cJass which consists mostly of 
student leader and highl 
motivated individuals. He srud 
that the purpose of this class is to 
teach self-esteem, advertising, 
.and the process of working in 
groups Each student in the lass 
is required to complete a term 
project t compiles all the ·kills 
they have aquired. 

Rebisb added that a srudent can 
d a project like campus clean-up 
by himself, but that defeats its 

purpose. The point is to organize 
and work as a group 

Rebish also teaches a voca
tional carpentry class. He said 
that in tht · clas he deal with I ·s 
motivated students who have 
th ir own ideal: of what they want 
out of hfe. Rebi h enJOY · apply
ing similar teaching techniques to 
both ets of tudents. 

Each year this carpentry class 
builds a h me in the Parkland 
commmumty. Last year the clas 
completed a 3,000 . quare foot 
home with SIX bedrOOlll!l and four 
baths This year they are work
ing n a duplex. Rebisb said that 
these projects often do more than 
JU 't train the tudents. 

"IL i great to se.: a kid wh 
didn't care. transfonncd into so
meone who take prid in hi 
work. Many of these students 
realize rhat th y can make a dif
ference " he aid. On week nds 
Rebish often sees his students 
bringing their parents 10 project 
ites to ·how what they had 

accomplished. 
As a teacher. he experiences 

both ends of a Sludenr spectrum. 
One group is bru ically college 
bound and the other i · ready to 
work after graduation. Rebi h 
said that he feels bad that he 
misses out on the students m bet
ween these two groups. 

The variety is omething he 
does enjoy. Th Parkland area 
pr vid s the high school with a 
wide range of students. Most are 
the children of blue collar 
workers and many are Lhe 
childl-en f PLU professors, said 
Rebish. 

"PLU is the core of the com
munity and everything is built 
around it It has a great amount 
of positive influence on our 
sch I · weU a other schools in 

this area," h said. 
He did, however, voice one 

partkular di appointment. "J 
think it is nnforrunate that PLU 
hasn't taken stronger leadership 
m some of th commercial 
development around the campu . 
Revitalizing the Garfield Street 
area would give this area 11 

gre ter ense of community,·· he 
said, adding that students who do 
not have cars nec:d somewhere to 
go. 

Rebi h spends his spare time 
with his family. He lives in 
Puyallup with his wife Barbara (a 
PLU graduate), and his daug11ter 
Gwen. His son Craig attends the 
Evergreen Stute Collegt: in Olym
pi.a Carpentry taked up a great 
deal of his time when he 1s not 
with lm family. 

"I build every ·ummer. It sup
plements my income while I have 
summers off. I need to do that 
plus teach because next year l 
will b.ave bolb of my kids in col
lege,·' he added. 

His fiflil choice, though, wlll 
alway be leaching. "I like 
teaching a loL Twenty-one years 
can atte t 10 that. rm in a unique 
position as a teacher in the respect 
that I have a chmce to do 
omething else. 

"I feel that I get to teach The 
mo ·t satisfying thing to me is n t 
standing back, looking at a house 
I've built. It is being able to have 
th ~ ting of som~ne coming up 
to me a couple of years later and 
saying ' ey Mr ebish, 
th nks," • he explained. 

Everyday Rebi!lh goes to 
school to teach. Some want to be 
taught and some don't. The feel
ing that he may ha e helped so
meone through hfe keeps him 
coming back. No, it's not 
glamor us, but he loves it. 
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Cave, from p. 1 

"I want to work with the Cave 
Board. ASP LU and the people 
already involved with the Cave and 
begin to heal the organization," 
said Rosener. 

Rosener was chosen by the selec
aon conuruttee to head the Cave's 
fight for impr vemenl this spring. 

pite his la k of expenence in the 
Cave organization. 

According to Slater, however, 
the selection board was particular
ly impressed by Rosener· x
perience :1 editor of the Mooring 
Mast tudcnt ne, spa per. 

.. One thing that mal.h: Daven 
sland out is hi leadership and 
mot1\lat1onal aj,ility," ~aid Sla1er. 
wh acknowledged hat Rosener· 
c pericnce was enough to justify 
his appoinlm nt ll! Cave di ct r 
over some 01her applicani.s who did 
have previou~ C· ve wor.k 
experumce. 

lasting through the following fall 
semester. Rosener, however, 1s 
graduating at the end of thi 
semester, leaving the job open for 
the fall. 

Slater said, however, that 
ASPLU is working to change the 
work-period or most A~PLU 
managerial positions. such as lhe 
Cave director and the ASP LU Ser
vices Desk manager. Beginrung 
with the Cave director tho e posi
tion would eventually coincide 
with the ASPLU executives, star• 
ung in the fall eme ter and corui
mung through the spring. 

[n the meantime, Rosener said he 
will work to brin~ more a tivities 

nd ven to draw mor cu. tomer\ 
ancl incr · e th!.{ a:vc' · vi 1bility. 
om thmg be i I • ha~ n t been ef 

focri~e recently 
"Th ~ y' the limu. •· ~aid 

Rosen ·r. 
Ea tman empho:1zed that the 

Cav problems :ihould be treated 
lea.rnmg e perience for all 

involved. 
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Tht: Cave director positron i · 
nonnally a two-semester job begin
ning in the spring 1temt:ster and 

"This i nut a cri~ s ituation. It 
is a confusing i1uation. ·· he aid. 

Newly-selectltd cave Dlrec1or Daven Rosener takes 1he 01der of tudent Paul Sundstrom. 

Lila Moe memorial scholarship offers a· 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

Patrioa Stuvie is not PLU' · 
typical s1uden1. The 38-year-old 
sculpture student is married and has 
two sons. Sh.e returned to school 
after raising a family, knowing, she 
said, that there had 10 be more. for 
her than just being a homemaker. 
She wanted to have i:t -,.ietbing for 
herself. 

Stuvie may not be the 
stereotypLcal PLU student. but she 
was exactly the 1ype of student lhe 
Lila Moe Memorial Scholarship 
aims at helping, and was chosen as 
one of1wo recipients of this $1.000 
award for thi year. 

The Lila Moe Memorial SchoJar
sbip was initiated by Richard Moe, 
deanoftheSc.hool of the Arts, after 
hls wife, Lila Moe, was murdered 

in 1he1r home, 1wo blocks off the 
FLU campus Dec 8, 1977. 

Lila Moc:, an an major, wa!.also 
an enthusiastic patron of the art 
community. The afternoon before 
the tragedy, she had volunteered at 
the Tacoma Art Museum. 

• 'There was an overwhelming 
response of the commuruty wbo 
·omehow wanted to remember 
her,' explained Moe. About 
$20,000 in memorial gifts was 
contributed. 

Because Moc and ru two 
daughters "wanted to do something 
la ·ting With the contributions.'' 
1hey established the scholarship 
fund, which i aimed at helping a 
returning female student with an 
expressed interest in the arts, he 
said, 

The contributmns were divided 
into two funds: a scholar hip fund, 

with lhe purpose of providing 
scholarships, and a memorial fund, 
for meeting miscellaneous art 
needs. 

The cholar hip fund was 
established with 13,600, explam
ed Moe which generates sufficient 
interest for a $1,000 scholarship 
each year. Today. the endowed 
scholarsh1p fund bas grown to 
$16,000, and m the past few years 
has supponed two S 1,000 awards. 

The remainder of the memorial 
gifts went to the memorial fund, 
which today hll5 grown to $12,000 
and still conlinue to grow with 
contributions lt funds ''unan
ticipaLcd art needs '' explained 
Moe. and has been used for pur
chases such as photo enlargers, lhe 
roof oh the foundry adjacent to In
gram Hall, and the neon sign in 
front of Ingram Hall. 

The Graduation Gift Committee 
would like to thank the following people 

for their generous contributions 
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The appli1..utlon deadline for next 
year'~ Lila Moe Scholar hip i · 
March I, 1990. Application~ may 
be submitted to the office of the 
School of the Ans 

To be considered for the scholar
ship, advt ed Moe. applicants 
should write a letter about 
thelllSelves and how they feel the 
sch larship will help them com
plele their educauooal goals. 

Applicant need not be art ma
jors, but must show a genuine in
terest in the arts and demonstrate 
financial need. 

The final award decisions are 
made by th Mee family. 

Past recipient have been 
stud nts of art, !hearer, writmg and 
mu IC, 

Stuvie said she heard about the 
scholarsb1p through Tom Torrens, 
her sculpture profes or The 

$1,000 award ii. helping her com
plete her semor year ot PLU. 

"ll definitely helped. not only 
financiaJly. but to receive it is 
m rally gratifying, too," she smd. 

··Jt I rewarding, especially in the 
field of art, which is very subjec
uve, to have my peers and my pro
fessor approve of my art ... 

The Lila Moe Memorial Recual 
al o con1ribu1es to the scholarship 
fund. Richard Farner f the PLU 
Mu ic Depanment, first propo ed 
lhe idea of a benefit piano concert. 
and every year excluding two. he 
ha been the featured performer. 

This year, Lhe concert will lJl.ke 
place March 4. Tickets are $10 
general ad.mission and $5 s1udents. 
faculty, staff, and senior citizens. 

No more lonely pizza men . . . 

Outdoor phenes allow 
link to Campus Safety 

by Michelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

Phones have been installed out
side of each donn and in I.he 
Rieke parking lot thJ.s past week, 
giving student in an emergency 
easy access to C!WPus Sarety and 
ln1ormation. 

The ten new our ide phones are 
speaker/mike phones and aJlow 
person us.mg them to reach any 
number on campus. 

The phones are to serve two 
main purposes. according to Ron 
Garren, director of CSIN. the 
fir t being personal safery. 

"We didn't have any campu 
phones acce sible outs,ide 
previously and n w we do," he 
said. "If a person is stuck outside 
they can push the emergency but
ton," This button allows m1-

mediate access to a CSIN 
operator. 

After hour call fulfill the se
c nd purpose of the phones. If a 
student is stuck outside or a late
n.i ht visitor cannot get into the 
dorm. they can call a room from 
the phone. 

The phones are not, however. 
designed foT long conversations 
and ill cut off at three minutes 
ro allow true emergencies to get 
through to CSIN. said Garrett, 

Garrett said he would als like 
to see pizza deliverers use the 

phones. 
''Pizza deliverers can w.e the 

phones to caJJ up the per ·on who 
ordered the pizz.a mstettd of leav
ing n door propped open to let 
them in,'' he said. 

Leaving tht! doors open for the 
piZ7.a deliverers po. a potenual 
danger for all resident · in the 
donn, said Garrell. 

The phone in the Rie.ke park
ing lot is ex.pre" sly for ~tudents 
who nee<! an escort from the area. 

''The phone is a window
height d.nve-up phone, so you 
don't have to get out of your 
car '• Garrett :aid. 

Garrett has been trying to gee 
budget approval to in tall the 
phones smce he became director 
of CSIN in 1983. With the sup
port of Don Sturgill, vice presi
dent af finance and operations, 
and Erv Severtson, vice president 
of stu~t life, the proj~-t became 
possible this year, he said. 

The total cost of the phone 
was about $10,000 and came 
from the tele-communications 
budget. sa.rd Garrett. 

Whether or not the phones are 
highly utilized, Garrett said. they 
are valuable. 

''If it helps one person " he 
said, '' it will be worth it.'· 
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Phone system overhaul 
planned for summer '90 

by Emllle Portell 
ass stanl news editor 

Dull phones and telephone tag 
are on their way out at Pacific 
LutherJn University. 

Bv next fall digital phones that 
om manage up roan eight-line con
ferem:e call, hold cans and take 
dectronic messages will greet 
tuuent and taff alike. 
According to Campus Sa.tety and 

Infonnation Director n Garrell, 
the phone sy 1ern replace. the cur
rent AT&T Dimension 2000 dial 
phone S) rem inslalled in 1981. 

Gurreu said that constan1 repairs 
and the lack of expanding abLIJty in 
I.ht: current phon~s have PLU nudg
ed in a telecommunications comer 

''Our current phone system is 
decaymg," ·aid Garrett, who has 
been working on the phone project 
incc 1987. "We are in a position 

to have to do something. The new 
system har. no end to growth 
capability.'' 

With plans for a new doan and 
musi center in the works, Garrett 
said the dial phone system will not 
be able to accommodate the 
neces ary phone lines for any new 
campus buildings. 

Garrell said reprur costi;, the ad
dition of new lines and considering 
depreciation of the IQ.year-old 
ystem justifies the new system, 

which the manufacturer has 
guaranteed parts for until 2005. 

Besides a reduction in parts and 
repairs, the phones carry other 
t«:hnological features. 

Telephone tag between students 
and faculty will be eliminated by 
voice mailbox, an electronic 
answering machine that collects 
voic-e messages while a person is on 
another line or out of the room. 

A special light on the pbon~· ex
tenor will signal voic-e messages 
hat ar stored and accessed in a 

centralized system. 
Garrett said t t when PLU in

stalls the voice mail aspect of the 
system it will become the only 
university in the state to allocate 
voice mailboxes for both students 
and faculty. 

Nationally, PLU will become the 
fifth university to install a telecom
munication and computer network 
for student and faculty use. 

In addition to enhancing campus 
communication, the unique system 
will be able to incorporate personal 
computers by providing a separate 
jack by each room phone. 

Lute Archives 

Student personal computer · 
(Pei;) will have easier acces to the 
campu:. mainframe computer 
(VAX) via a fiber optic line and a 
program called Crosstalk, said Paul 
Rothi. director of the Computer 
Center. 

But hooking students with PCs Lo 
the VAX 1s not all that the fiber op
uc wiring will do. Roth1 aid data 
can be sent more quickly over fiber 
opti lines 

Fiber opucs uses a light pulse to 
transmit infonnation from one 
computer source to another. Rolh1 
·aid. The light i · encased in a gins:. 

tube, which in turn i urroundtid 
by cable. 

Rothi said that ince light ..,-peeds 
through tl1e wiring, the system will 
transmit I.be equivalent of three 
Web ter's New Wodd Dictionaries 
in one second. 

While having access to the VAX 
system via a personal computer 
helps tho e with computer , 
Registrar Charle Nelson said 
registering through the phone is 
something both on~amjjus aru1 off
campus students can do in the fall 
of 1991. 

"As you look around at other 
schools, telephone regislmtion was 
an oddity few years ago,'' Nelson 
said. "Now it is common, and 
that's just the tip of the iceberg." 

Nel on said that within a few 
years the system may allow 
students to find the status of their 
own business accounts and fman
cial aid awards using the computer 
and phone network. 

While Nelson is focusing on 
h !ping current students, Jim Van 
Beek, dean of admissions and 
financial aid said providing a fiber 
optic telecommunications and com
puter network offers the universi
ty an extra recruitment tool. 

· 'The system i-s an opponuni to 
tie into VAX and communicate 
with anyone in the community,'' he 
aid. "lt's a factor of quality and 

opportunity that will make PLU a 
bit more attractive to people who 
may have been looking at PLU for 
other reasons." 

Rothi emphasized that the system 
will be useful for the entire PLU 
community. 

''The system is a pathway to 
establishing a high-speed netwo.rk 
on campus to tie resources in a 
cohesive way," he said. "This will 
allow us to cooperate with each 
other better than we can today." 
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Master of Ceremonies Patrick Rott halpa Bach lor Nell Kelleher question his prospective dates during the 
Kreidler and RHC aponsored television veralon of the d11lln9 game Wednesday night. Bachelorettes Brenda . 
Schutt, Suaan Hinderer and Lola Johnson wall patlentty as Kelleher queatlona them, left to rlghl, anticipating 
his selection from among the three. Four couple won dinner for two et aeveral local rastaurants. 

Today 

Ml Meeting 
US Bancorp Information 
Spanish Conversation 
Beta Gamma Sigma 
Humanities Filni 

PLU CALENDAR 

UC 210, lO a.m. 
UC 206, Noon 
UC 208, Noon 
UC 210 Noon 

Ad.min. JOi, 7:30 

Brown Bag Lunch UC 206, Noon 
Set Point UC 208, 12:15 p.m. 
Alpine Club UC 208, 5:30 p.m. 
ASPLU Executives Interest Meeting 

UC 210, 9:30 

Saturday Wednesday 
Church Relations Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Regency Room, 8 a.rn.-5 p.m. MICA Meeung UC 206, OOD 

Fa.steJavn SCC, 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Don Jerke Award Selection 
Spring Semi-formal 

Masonic Temple, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. Rejoice 
UC 214, 3 p.m. 

Xavier 201. 9:30-11 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. ongregation CK, 9 a.m. 
Univ. Congregation CK, 11 :00 a.m. 
Catholic Mass Tower Chapel, 6:30 p.m. 
Computer Club UC 210, 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday 

Alpha Kappa Psi UC 206, 8 p.m. MICA Meeting 
Q Club Directors 
Presidential Forum 
Interview Workshop 
Relationship Workshop 
Nordic Folkdancing 

UC 210, oon 
UC 214, 'f.loon 

CK, 1 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Univ. Congr gation Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
ASPLU Senate Meeting UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

UC 214, 3 p.m. 
UC 210, 7 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Promo and Outreach 

Homecoming of 
1963 marked the 
first year a dance 
was held on the 
PLU campus. 
Before this time 
dances were held 
off campus and 
announced by 
word of mouth. 

UC 208, 8 a.m. 

East Campus Gym, 7 p.m. 
Beta Alpha Psi UC 206, 7:30 p.m. 
Univ. Symphony Orchestra Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
Symphony Reception Regency Rm., 10 p.m. 

~ . 

~'4,~a#U(~ 
Horry and order 

Valentines Day Dance Dowers 
* 50 cents off boutonnieres 
* $1 . 00 off corsage 

FREE DEIJVERY TO CAMPUS. 
536-1746 

2015 S. 96th, TacomiJ 

Wrut C!Imtttssions 
1,-_0UR TASTERS MENU_-1 

•Mona Lisa Melt(a deli-light special) 
•Nachos a la True Concessions 
•Que Sera Pinwheel 
•Soft-serve yogurt with toppings 
•Espresso/Cappuccino 
•and introducing the Monabon 

We're close to campus and we're new! 
We'll even de/Jver to campus with a minimum order of $5.00. 

Come see us at 506 Garfield or 
call us at 535-2151. 
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OVATION WARS 
Hong re ovation 
delayed until 1991 
by Kimberly Cawley 
copy desk chief 

An anxiOll.! crowd of Hong Hall 
residents gathered in their donn's 
maw lounge at 8 p.m. Sunday to 
under:;tand why Pacific Lutheran 
University ~- delayed Hong's 
renovation for one 1!31' 

Don SturgUI, vice president of 
finance and opcrlllions Ill Pacific 
LutherdJl niversiry. explained that 
the registrar's office overestimated 
enrollment this f-all, causing a 
$900,000 shortage of funds 

Since the budget has been set for 
the current year, Lhe cuts apply to 
next year's budget-the year Hong 
was to be renovated. Sturgill, in 
consultation with President William 
Rieke. then detemlined that the 
dorm renovation fund for the 
I 990-91 school year would be 
reduced from $600,000 to 
$150,000. 

Although $150,000 sull remains 
in lhe donn renovation fund, H ng 
need! $600,000 to complete the 
job. 

When a tudent suggested that 
the remaining money be used to fix 
part of Hong. uch 11.li the heating 
system, Sturgill srud, "We can't do 
half a Hong. ' 

Instead, Sturgill wanted to com
plete a proJect u.~ing the remaining 
fund.~. Sturgill considered Kreidler, 
Ordal. Stuen and Tinge I tad
which nre next on the list lo be 
renovated-bul all were too co tly 
Finally. Residential Life Office 
decided rhat, on.sidcrin! the co ·t 
and immediate need, lhe money 
would be u cd lo replace Harstad's 
plumbing. H rstad pipe are old 
and have n breaking once every 
two weeks in recent months. 

In past years. PLU attempted to 
"parch" rather th.an fix the do011li. 
Thi<, w· partly because expanding 
summer conferencei. made it dif
ficult t fully repair the dorms 
where attendees were taying. 

For the past three years, PLU bas 

made 1t a policy to clo ·e one donn 
each summer for ren vation. This 
began with Pflueger Hall. Stlll'gill 
said PLU spent 500,000 to tum 
Pflueger "from lhc mo l rm
infested place around'' to one of the 
better d nns on campus. 

Foss Hall's heating system was 
improved the ne I year and 
Hind ·rlie Hall received a new 
heating and fire system, as well as 
a revamped Ullerior design lhe 
summer of 1989. Hong was to be 
next on the list. 

Hong resideni had been an
ticipating the 11 novation for some 
time. Hong Pre ·1<lent T by Tobin 
explained that th residents were 
initially upset bccaus~ RLO 
"pumped u. up for two or three 
year about thi ·.'' 

Sturgill a sured everyone at the 
meeting that Hong wouJd be 
renovated eventually and that he 
would make it the highest priority 
for lhe SlllTllller of J 991. Tobin said 
!mowing H ng would be completed 
appeased many re idents 

Sturgill al o addressed Hong's 
$4,000 from V nture Capital 
Hong decided to postpone using the 
fund last fall when lhe interior 
designer hired for renovation pur
pose suggested they wait that 
color scheme and patterns would 
match. 

Meanwhile other dorms receiv
jng money from Venture Capillll 
underestimated their co LS and took 
fr m Hong· upply to pay their 
debts. 

"President Rieke and my~elf 
de ided to take ,000 out of con
tingency,•' turgill said, and 
a ·ured the resident lh.at they 
would receive their money. Hong 
plan to use th money to buTid par
titions in their second tloor lounge, 
cre.11ing a TV and games room. 

•·Essentially ii comes down to 
budget," Sturgill aid. 
·•sometunes we're slaves to that 
budget.·• 

Harstad 
,we can't 

do half 
a Hong., 

-D n turgill 
Vi e President 

Finance and Operations 

'RLO pumped 
us up fort o 

year about this.' 
-Toh~ Tubin 
H n Pr id nt 

Hong 

Harstad to get 
new plumbing 

by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

Harstad residents will have to bid 
farewell to their 101le1 , sink· and 
hower.. this summer. as the Pacit'iL' 

Lutheran University Physical Ph1n1 
plans for a $200.000 ren vat I n I f 
the IO0-year-old plumbing system 
and th bathrooms 

·•Ba i ally we want Lo go 
lhrough and replace water supply 
lines and waste-drain line . ·· said 
Jim Phillips, director of Physical 
Plant 

The upgrade is to also in lude 
building new sinks and toilets, new 
lighting, fiberglass showers and ex
haus1 fans for shower moisture, 
Phillips said. 

Originally the Physical Plant had 
scheduled for a $500.000 renova
lion in Hong Hall, but funding for 
the project could not be obtained 
from th General Operational Fun
ding. With the $200,000 they did 
receive, the plant reviewed their 
options. 

..We asked ourselves 'What 
could WC do with $200,000'" 
Phillip said. "We fir t thought 
about doing .a few floor tn 
Tingels1ad, bu1 we went to Har ;tad, 
where we felt needed it the most.'· 

At:cording to Phillip . tbc 
Phy 1cal Pranl and the Residential 
Life Office had received complaints 
of leaking showers and other plum
bing problems from Harstad 
r ident 

"There ar still ome onginal 
pipe parts left in the ystem, •' he 
said 

To help facilitate the confe1ences 
pl.u1neo ~ r lhi umm~r in 
Harstad, th batbr-0om.s \\ ill be 
renovated in sections. 

"We are going I use mpu1 from 
tudents for color and de ign ·ug

geMion , • Phillips id. 

'For and pen iv hut maJI 
projc t," he said, "it should go 
well." 

Xavier facelift planned for 1991 
by Melissa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

Xavier Hall is being coruudered 
for a combination of new external 
conslnlction and uuernal renova
tions in the slllllIJler of 1991. The 
need is for more cla room, 
laboratory and faculry office pace, 
said John chiJler, dean of social 
sciences. 

Xavier currently holds the divi
sion of social sciences, which has 
practically doubled ince it was put 
there in 1967. 

From its construction in 1937 to 
the opening of Mortvedt Library in 
1967, Xavier erved as P cific 
Lutheran Uruversity's library 
Smee 1967 Xavier has housed the 
social ciences, which include the 
anthropology, economics, history. 
politicaJ science, psychology, 
socU!l work and marriage and fami
ly therapy and sociology depart-
ment . said biller. 

"Ever since the conversion in 
1967 it's (Xavier) been essentially 
the same. but yet the programs 

under rhe social sciences have near
ly doubled," said Don turgill, 
vice president of finance and 
operations. 

Schiller said thut within lhe pa t 
20 years the ocial sciences facul
ty has grown from almo t 15 pro
fes ·or. to 45. 

·•Student growth, I'm sure, has 
been comparable to that.," he said. 

Although no plen.s are final yet, 
Sturgill smd there are two propos
ed designs to remodel Xavier. 

An addition to the west side of 
Xavier (facing Ea tvold 
Auditorium) was proposed one 
year ago. This ''T" deslgn wa 
estimated to cost $l.4 m11lion, said 
Sturgill. 

The second design 1s the 
''wraparound." This would entail 
the construction of another out id 
wall around Xavier to create a new 
layer of rooms Faculty offices 
would be mQved into the new 
space, while the presenl offices 
would be converted to classrooms, 
said Schiller. 

Both plans incorporate updating 

the anthropology laboratory and 
creating a computer classroom and 
a psychology laboratory. said 
Schiller. The planned psychology 
laboratory will contain room with 
one-way mirror,-;, an animal 
laboratory room and a room for 
conducU.ng human behavior ex
periment·, he said. 

Schiller added that Jf the building 
is renovated it will need lo be 
rewired to meet lhe currem fire 
codes. He al said that th current 
elevator is outdated and doesn't 
work well. so a new one is needed. 

Sturgill said that even though the 
wraparound de.sign provides fewer 
.qua.re feet, it is popular because it 
still meets the university's needs 
and.it would cost about $700,000, 
half of the estimated cost for the 
"T" design. 

PLU architect Mike Fogde 
presented both plans to the univer
ity officers and the Board of 

Regents. 
"The wraparound won't pro

trud mlo open space as much (as 
the "T'')," said Fogde. "It' - much 

subtl r vi ually." 
Also being considered in the 

deci ion-rnakmg process is the ex
tent to wlucb the newly purchased 
East Campus building can accom
modate the division of social 
cienccs 

"All plans arc on hold wttil we 
get more informatmn about what 
can be done over on East Cam
pus," said Schiller 

The psychology and sociology 
departmen are already involved in 
progT8.Dls at East Campus, Schiller 
noted. 

It is also po sible that the univer
sity could just remodel Xavier and 
move some of the social sciences 
offices to Ea Campus, Fogde 
said. 

''Nothing is definite," he aid. 
"What we're trying to do is find 
the most functional. economical 
scheme we can " 

Sturgill said some inside office 
modification · might take place in 
Xavier tb1 ·ummer as part of the 

long-tenn plan. 
o major constru t1on will be 

done on Xavier this :.ummer for 
two reasons: lack of funding and a 
nervousness about d ing something 
maJor to Xavier with Centennial 
celebrations usmg Red Square, 
Sturgill said. 

He said that the proJect i cur
rently expected to cost in excess of 
Sl million. The construction and 
renovation of Xavier i included m 
the university renovation budget, 
said Sturgill, a budget he said in
cludes buildings in need of 
upgrading that are not residence 
halls. 

Fogde said that if construction is 
done to Xavier, it will probably 
take six 10 eight months to com
plete. This long proces5 means tha1 
alternative clas ·rooms and the 
amount of disruption will need to 
be taken mm consideration, he 
said. 
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OPINION 
Apathy encourages 
closed-mindedness 

Today marks the end of Racial Awareness Week 
at Pacific Lutheran Univer ity. Unfortunately, I'm 
afraid that many students never realized or took ad
vantage of the campus-wide programs offered to in
crease racial consciousness. 

However, off campus~ Racial Awareness Week 
made the local chapter of the Ku Klux Klan stand up 
and take notice. On their local hotline they describe 
PLU students as a group of "race traitors" and' low
lifes''. This is because the university withdrew an in
vitation to a Klan representative who was to speak 
in an English class last November. They continue to 
mock us by saying that we will be celebrating our 
'' sickening debauchery and perversion'' by holding 
a racial awareness week ( ee related story pg. l). 

Racial A warenes Week was centered around the 
idea of promoting and educating students about racial 
equality and multi-cultural diver ity. 

Diver ity is an imponant part of our culture. It is 
because f many races and religions that our nation 
i succe sful. 

We prosper becau e we allow the expression of 
many ideas. From the e ideas we can choose for 
our clve what we b tieve. 

Now the Ku Klu Klan i condemning our right 
t learn about multi-ethnic i ue : ju t as we were 
too intimidated by them to have Klan po e man, K. 
A. Badynski, appear on campus. 

By being apathetic to racial is ues we are encourag
ing clo ed mindednes . This is the area that the Klan 
works best m. 

The recorded message on the Klan hotline en
courage its members to attend the activities plann
ed for Racial A warene s Week, emphasizing the free 
dance p n ored by CAUSE tonight. I challenge you 
to do the same. Go to the dance and show you sup
pon racial equality at PLU. 

Freedom of speech and e pre sion is necessary to 
keep the marketplace of ideas open. 

We lost a chance last semester to learn and examine 
foreign ideas through intimidation and ignorance. 
Let's not pas up thi chance to support an issue by 
our own passivity. 

S.B. 
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Thrill of registration marred 
by final Business Office battle 
by P.atrick Rott 
columnist 

Out ide, the campus is being 
blessed with snow. The wind is 
blowing about in a chaotic frenzy 
and mad liltle glimpses of white 
speckles are swirling in defiance of 
gravity. 

Inside, l'm sitting ID the warm 
comfon of my dorm room (the 
heating is actually cooperating with 
the weather for once). I'm looking 
al the monitor f my computer. 
contemplating what di.sh of drivel 
I should serve this week. l'm sor
ting through a four-year fabric of 
mterlacing tales and expenences m 
which 10 draw upon. One main 
thread comes to mind. pamcularly 
because I just finished knotting the 
blasted thing the other week. 

So here's the story. Let's call it 
"Busines Office Bull: The Fmal 
Baule." You really wouldn't wanl 
to know what I would call it. 

And I promise this will be the last 
Business Office srory you'll ever 
hear from me. 

Now we've all had our share of 
headaches due to monewy respon
sibilitJes to this universily. Fr m 
late GSL checks to not validated 
I.D. caros, we've all experienced 
som sort of resistan as a direct 
or indirect result of the Business 
Office. 

Before I go any further, I would 
like to clarify that I have no com
plaints aboul any individuals work
ing in or for the Business Office. 
My objections lie within policies. 
not people. My compliments are up 
for grabs. 

All !he.readers oflast year's col
umns are aware, I've never been in 
possession of a valid 1.0. card. 
And while this hasn't closed any 
doors that I have any oven desire 
to enter, I still get funny looks at 
the people m the library. But 
overall, no big deal. 

I al o know what it's like to be 
on fmancial hold come registration 
time. The thrill of wailing in line 
for 45 minutes. confidenl that final
ly I'll be able to register for 
Children's Literature. Only to 
make it to the Registrar's wind.ow 
and hear the cackling as they enter 
my social security number and 
discover ... BAH, HAH, HAH.. I'm 
the equivalent of mucous according 
to their computer. 

Rott 'n' 
to the Core 

Frustrating, sure, bu1 not as an
noying as once having cleared the 
problem and discovering the only 
courses available are those with 
titles along the I ines as ' 'Your Pal, 
The Pencil. A Guide to Good Pen
manship.' 

So last semester, figuring that 
this mild be the last Lime I would 
ever have endure Registration 
Frustration-pending my hopeful 
graduation in May-I wallced to the 
wmdow, head held high, breath 
htld in, and the kind 
woman my registration card. 

Needless to say, boys and girls, 
simply being caJl mucous would 
have been a blessing. 

For reasons that are rather unim
portant at this ume,I was agam on 
financial hold and wasn't being 
allowed to register for any of the 
clas· I needed to graduate. Okay, 
I figured, T'll ju. t pay whal I owe 
and then I could get those 
desperately-needed classes. No, 
no, no, the Bu ines Office told 
me, not only that, but you have to 
ay for next semester as well. You 

mean, I asked, I have to pay for 
classes l don't even have? A re
sounding ''You got it, gringo!" 
was my reply. 

They figured I was going to 
graduate and go on the run or 
something Granted. that is my 
plan, but I still would hav paid 
them. 

Eventually. I paid them what I 
owed. Then I paid them what I 
didn't owe. Finally, alJ was clear. 
Well, gues what? American 
Literature, the final and only class 
I needed to fill my English major 
requirement, was filled higher than 
my grandmother's girdle. 

I didn't think I'd ever get out of 
this university, which might ex:
plain the logic behind all of the 
nonsense. 

Nonethele • after begging, 
pleading, and wetting my pants a 
half-dozen times I finalJy got 
American Lit., and all was well. 
The school got their money and 
they 'r presumably happy. I got my 
class and rm one step closer to get
ting out of here so I know I'm hap
py. And my dealings with the 
Busines · Office are over. 

You hear me? They're over! 
Over, I tell you! You can't touch 
me, you can't touch me. Neencr, 
nccner, neener! 



RACISM: 

'It starts, ends with you' 
by Brian Watson 
columnist 

"And it's all the nastiness of 
everyday. All the meanness y u 
have to face at every turn. All of 
it ju t crawu. in.side of you and 
gnaw at your heart. I can't hardly 
take it no more." 

Lmes of pain plowed deep into 
her forehead. The woman looked 
at me in frustration, hoping that I 
might und r ·tand. 

head and book it Lowly once 
more. ''Why do you think they 
trouble me like that? They give you 
any trouble?" 

"No, none ... It was the first tune 
I had voted there. 

"That's because you have the 
'nght' color. Me? I'm black. Of 
course they don't give you no trou
ble." 

r remembered the woman she 
spoke of. Jolly. plump face. rosy 
cheeks, bright eyes, frieruily. Not 
the kind of person you'd think wa 

racist. 

what it's Like to be black. Only if 
you're black can you understand all 
that I have to endure every day of 
my life.·• 

I toked down at the idewalk, 
ashamed al my ign ranee and 
audacity. I had no more to say. She 
was nght. I didn't know. and I pro
bably didn't know about many 
Lhings that she knew about. 

"You're a tudent, huh?" she 
asked 

Stuttering. "Yes." 
"Well, I.hen, you probably aren't 

going to know what it' like 

By the Seat of My Dance 
· 'That woman m there," she aid. 
pointing to the school where she 
and J had ju t voted, "that woman 
alway gives me the hardest time 
when I ome in to vote. Always 

ks to ee my regIStrauon." 
I wondered why she had topped 

me and started talking to me, a 
stranger. Why l was the one she 
ha chosed to tell her story lO. And 
why she lhoaght I would Ii 1cn to 
her. or understand her feelines. 

Sh ·hilted her weight from one 
leg to I.he other and put her fi ls on 
her hips. She wa a h n woman 
bout -5 y ars old, drcs ·ed in 
ellow. with round bi-focal that 

focu. ed my ~ ·ion of her yes as 
mush a.~ I.be. focused h r vision of 
min. 

Sh turned her head b ck to\\ ard 
the school. ''l',·e been coming to 
vote here for year . " she ·aid. 
"Am.I ll1at same woman is always 
there. nd h know who I am." 
he waved her hand toward the 

~chool. "She k.now m . " 
J ould hardly believe what he 

was aymg, 1 thought the day 
when bla s were harassed at poll
ing place were far over and far 
away. Noc here, not now, r aid to 
my elf naively. Racism i dead, 

"You say that they don't believe 
you're eligible to vote?" I asked. 

"Tiiat's the least of'l. ·• she · id. 
"Thcv don't think that 1 ·hould 
vote or can vote." She lowered her 

"I go up w her, and the minu1e 
he ee me she stans with her 

rouune· 'What ·s your name? 
Where's your registration? How's 
tha1 spelled? You sure you're in 
this district?" And it goes on and 
on." She leaned her ody toward 
mine, hands n her hip .. her eyes 
piercing mine, searching mv 
thought·. 

I Jtl\t tood there, my mouth gap
ing open, still not quite believmg 
her. 

"You understand me"" she 
asked. 

And lhere wa, 1lence a I trioo 
to respond. I just stood there, star
mg inlo her yes. No, I did not 
under cand. l thought 

But I hed, '·Ye , J undemand." 
She called by bluff. ''No y u 

don't. What do you know·. " she 
asked cu~ingly. ·•y udon'tha e 
10 pat up with all lhc unkindne s 
that I have co. lf y u bad to go 
thr ugh what I go U1rough you'd 
curl up and die. Tell me what you 
know." 

I kne\ that I knew n thmg, but 
defended myMilf again t what I 
thought was an attack on me. • 'I 
know about Selma, Alabama and I 
kn w about Martin Luth r Kmg 
Jr.," I said. "And I know I.hat what 
tha! woman did to you i · agam. t the 
law." 

She laughed and i.hook her head. 
"Y u don t know. You don't kn w 

either. ' 
Wha1'? r thought. What do you 

mean I won't'! 
"T was is school once too. I 

know how it i . '' Her gaze bolted 
my feel 10 the 1dewalk ... You read 

lot about it. and you see films. 
But you don't know like I kn w. 
And you won't. They don't want 
vou to.'' 
• I wanted o badly to reton that 
I would know, bur couldn't The 
trulh he k wa. undeniable. J 
crotched my jaw. embarrassed. 

•·y u won't know about racism 
till you're i1 victim, till you feel 
th pain J fe I. You '-'1lll sa pretty 
e ily that there am't a problem 
wilh racism anymore because you 
don't see th· problem. You d }D 0

t 
ha ·e t deal with it You may even 

a pan of it and n t kno it." 
I v,as pee hie . tunned. She 

saw nght through me. 
h continued. "And until you 

at lea. I try and see thing· through 
my eyel and ·tart to take a good, 
hard I k at yourself, you're j l 
lymg to yourself." 

She topped then, leveled her 
head. and began to walk away from 
me. And as she pam:d she ·aid, 
looking o ·er her houlder, 
"Racism starts and ends with you. 
IL ain't out there. it' inside. And 
you c~n do s mcthmg about 1t if 
you really want to. But it"s all got 
to . tart with you.•· 
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LETTERS 
Say what? 
Oh, of course! 
To the Editor: 

ln re ponse to the recent events 
which may or may not have 
possibly occurred perhaps, we 
bring you: Reasons Why. 

Recently we were thinking that, 
yes, mdeed maybe not, however, 
because due to absolutely, definite
ly, les than probable po sjbilities 
that, well, in fact yes, we really and 
beanily could finally say, • well, 
no!" 

Of course, on the other hand, one 
must consider variations of lhe op
tiom, which of course do maybe n t 
Bgrec with the y s, we think. We 
can, of course, say definitevely I.hat 
an ab olute yes is not, we lhink, of 
course something else .. perhap . 

Indeed yes, but ne must not, 
however someumes or always 
remember that there i absolute 
proof that maybe this is ab olutely 
n ta fact, of course. With this in 
mind. one realize indeed yes, 
perhaps not maybe, however, 
no .. or yes But then ain. we -
tually don't believe perh ps the 
distinct possibility. 

Yes fcourse, maybe. If one txes 
out of account Lhat 1t isn't most em
phatically, maybe one can alway 
never be sure that yes or no is not 
the answer to what. Therefore, we 
must not be led to the con lu ion 
that perhaps we, mnybe. 

No y u say, maybe? Of cours 
we say pos ·ibly not also t what. 
But we must argue not maybe with 
y , we think probably n ... so no 
defimtely maybe not unless the 
dish.net probability remains not al 
all true! 

Therefore, not in conclusion, but 
perhaps, maybe no. Remember the 
Clltremely strong chance that yes, 
or noc leaves one with ab olutely 
maybe. So, we can unclarify the 
impo ibili , for cenain. 

Thom Howard 
Curt Rosengren 

Thanks for 
your support 
To the Editor: 

We would like to acknowledge 
and thank all those people who par
ticipated m the 1989 Annual Bread 
For the World FAST. 

The 1989 FAST was a great suc
cess with the donations of meals 
and personal contributions raismg 
$2,100. A big I.hank you to Bob 
Torren and the food service staff 
for lheir cooperation. 

We contributed these funds to 
various organizations that work for 
the relief of hunger ac the local, 
tate, national, and internali naJ 

levels. 
We gave $500 w Lutheran 

World Relief; 500 to Bread For 
the orld, USA; $400 to local 
foodbank ; $400 to Sali ban 
Luth ran Mi sion: and 300 to the 
Hospitality Kitchen. 

We really appreciate the PLU ef
r, n in making the 1989 fast a uc• 
,. . THANK YOU! 

Bread for the World, PLU 
n Lindauer 

Martha Duggan 
F licia Emus 

Jan Hokenstad 
Kari Berg 

usan Halvor 
Kaaren Goeller 
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SPORTS 

It's crunch time 
Playoffs sti I 
possib e after 
tough home loss 
by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

For the econd week in row 
the PLU men'. basketbalJ team 
·plil two games on their borne 
court. The Lute dumped the 
Mis i narie. of Whitman 92-66 
on Friday night and were mar
rowly defeated by the Whitworth 
Pirates 82-78 on Saturday. 

PLU's record is TIOW 5-3 in 
CIC conference play, 7-5 in 

di tricls and 14-7 overall. 
The Luteli sh k ff the 85-77 

los · to Western Washington n 
February 6, and defeated NCIC 
opponent Whitman in front of a 
nmsy home crowd e timated at 
1000. 

1 be crowd really got 
after it tonight. It 

is great to see 
the kids having as 
much fun as the 

fans do at Duke.' 
-Bruce Haruldson 

The Mi ionarie. were out
manned and under ·ized as the 
Lutes handed them their 14th 
Jefeat of the sea on. 

The lack of size or numbers did 
n 1 ha'>e anything to say about th 
heart of th Whitman Learn, which 

utrcbounded PL 20-15 in the 
fir t half. For the game. the Lutes 
recovered to make it 39-37. 

The physical game started with 
the Lutes running ut 10 a five 
point lead, but the Mi. ionaries 

battled back to take a 12-1 I lead. 
Coa h Bruce Harold on com

mented on th rough game. • 'Th 
official finally gained control of 
lhc kind of fouls they w re gomg 
t.o call Whitman is a team that 
will play as rough as the refs let 
them play," be said. 

Junior forward Don Brown 
stole the ball and drove to the 
basket for two and a 29-22 lead 
at 6.04. But once again the Mi -
ionaries didn't folu in the tent a 

they regained the lead off of 
Gerald Williams' free-throw to 
make it 30..29. 

At halftime. 1he Lutes were 
ahead 39-38 with enior Scon 
CriJnin's free-throws with one se
cond remaining. 

The Missionari pene<I up the 
second half with a lead, but wat
ched it di ·appear after nussing 
free throws resulting from a 
techni aJ foul. At the time, 
Harold ·on asked the crowd to 
stand and lhey responded with 
noi emakers and yell · 

• 'The crowd really g t after it 
tonight:• Haroldson said. ' IL 1s 
great to see Lhe kids having as 
much fun as the fan do at Duke 
(Uni ersity . • Duke is known for 
its wild and crazy fan . 

Senior tcve -faxwell re und
ed a sho1 from a Whitman player 
and crisply fed the ball to senior 
Byron PeUit, who drove for two 
10 make it 47-46 The Lute 
would never trail agam. 

The Lute zone deli nse kicked 
in for the final lO nunute and n
ly allowed 11 point,; by the Mi -
sionaries. Foul then got 10 the 
Whitman players as three player· 
fouled out, two of whom were 

Greg Sch llenberg and teammates are loOkJng tor en opening In the playoffa. 

• 

M .... 

Scott Crimin powers In a shot, avoiding the karate defen of the Whitman defender. 

starter. 
"We knew they were physical 

so we had to be physical with 
them." said Crimin "We threw 
the ball inside since they were 
alrea y in foul trouble ... and I 
guess il worked.'' 

Down the tretch. I.he Lutes ran 
away with 1t and sophomore Mike 
Werner sealed the victory with a 
three-pomter at th buzzer lo 
make the fin 92-66. Senior 
Burke Mullins led all scorers with 
23 point:. 

Th gam on turday against 
the Wh.itworlh Pirates was ex
citing from start to finish. 

Brown started things off with a 
blocked hot of Randy Smith. 
The Lutes opened up an 11 point 
lead 24-13, but watched it dwin
dle after four minute of 
unanswered pomts by Whitwonh. 

After relinqui ·hing the lead 
briefly the Lutes regained It 27 -26 
with n alley-oop slam dunk by 
Crimin from the feed of Pettit. At 
half the ute extended their lead 
to three, 37-34. 

· 'They just unded us on the 
boards,'' said Haroldson. "We 
were allowed no second h ts all 
night ... For the game the Lutes 

were outrebounded on the offen
sive end 16-7. 

At the start of the econd half 
the two teams exchanged baskets 
in an exciting run of five minute 
to give Whitworth a 54-52 lead. 

The Lutes regained the lead 
with consecutive plays by junior 
Shannon Af:fholter and Brown to 
bring it to 60-59 at 10:50 

Whitworth kept stretching the 
score out, but Mullins' fourth 
thre -pointer made il 78-77 
Pirates with 1 :33 to play. 

With 55 seconds let\ in the 
game, Crim.in went to lhe line and 
missed the second part of a one
and-0ne to bring the Lutes withm 
two pomts. 

The Bucs' Mark Wheeler miss
ed at the line, and it was PLU's 
ball with 12 econd . Mullin· in
bounded the ball to Cn.min who 
worked 1t to Maxwell who put up 
a 16-footer that fell short with 
four secoTids 10 go. Two more 
free-throws by Whitworth led to 
the final score, 82-78. 

After the game the players 
were down, but not our. "We 
have lo stay up and not get 
down,'' Pettit said. "There can 
be no elemi!nt of doubt, because 

it ·preads through the team and 
thal', not good." 

The Lut now play their last 
four of five games on the road 
The courage and detemlination of 
th e Lut cagers will be tested 
along with their ability to play, 
said Haroldson. 

"Every single game i a 
playoff game for u , " said 
Haroldson. 

Next action for the Lut Lake 
place on the road trip down to 
Oregon. They will play Pacific 
tonight and Lewis & Clark 
tom rrow. 

DISTRICT PL. 'OFF R..\c 

I. lO 13-1 
1. Cc ton JO.l 
3 Puget 4 
, Al 9 

Whilworth 9-5 
6. PLIJ 7.5 
7 Sirn<>n Fraser s.o 
8. Lewi! & CJ:uk IIIU: 7-9 
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Lute wrestlers 
-train for districts 

Shawn Slmpsan shoots for two against UPS, whlle Gina Gr11sa and Gall Ingram look on. 

Lady Lutes feel winter 
chill after 2nd loss 
by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

Despi1e a three-game win streak 
and a near-win over the Umversi
ty of Puget Sound two weeks ago, 
the Pacific Lutheran University 
womens• basketball team dropped 
1wo games to Whitman and Simon 

raser last weekend. 
The losses brought PLU's record 

to 2-13 in the district and 6-15 for 
the season. 

La t Friday. the Lady Lutes 
hosted the Simon Fraser Clan in 
Memorial Gym and lost 92-70. Th 
Clan led early in the first half by 
20 points and held on, although 
PLU clo ed the lead to 44-32 by 
halftime. 

Gail Ingram Jed the Lutes with 
15 points and seven reboun s, but 
the Clan held off any hopes of a 

Lute comeback in the second half 
and won decis1vely. 

On Monday, the Lady Lutes 
nearly made a winning comeback 
against Whitman at home, falling 
short in the final minute. 

"Our game plan was to wear 
them down with our full- ourt 
pressure," said PLU coach Mary 
Ann Kluge. "But (Whitman's) full
court press worked against us in
stead, forcing a lot of turnovers in 
the first half.'· 

The Lady Lutes trailed at 
halftime 45-35, but they came back 
in the second period, powered by 
Ingram's 22 points and 11 re
bounds and also by a 16 point ef
fort from Gina Grass. 

PLU cut the lead to two points 
in the last minute of play. but an 
intentional foul call on the l!ltes sent 
Whitman to the free throw line 
Whitman then mad six con-

secutjve free throw to bold on to 
wm 78-72. 

Again controver ial official calls 
angered the crowd and players, as 
they have in past games. 

"There has been some incon
sistency as to (the official's) calls,'' 
said Kluge. •·1 think it wouJ 
helpful if the officials were better 
trained in calling the intentional 
fouls." 

The Lady Lutes were scheduled 
to play Central Washington I t 
Saturday, but the closing of the 
mounla.in passes prevented CWU 
from travelling to PLU from 
Ellensburg. The CWU game was 
rescheduled and played last night. 

Today, the Lady Lat take on 
Lewis and ar at 5pm in 
Memorial Gym. Tomorrow, they 
will al. play Pacific at the same 
time and pla e 

The Alumni Student Relations Committee 
and Career Services 

cordially invite you 

to attend the 

ALUMNI CAREE DAY 

Thursday, March I st 
University Center 

2-5pm 

PLU Alumni from many professions will be available to speak 

informally with students about their career hoices. 

1------REFRESHMENTS 
DISCIPLINES 
Economics 
Psychology 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Political Science 
Computer Science 
History 
Nursing 
Business 

Marketing, A.ccounring, MIS, 
Human Resource. Finance 

Education 
Physical Educarion 
Arts 
Natural Scierice 

PROVJDED _____ ~ 

PROFESSIONS 
Counselor 
Dir. Info. Systems 
Ed. Coordinmor 
Assist. Dir./Ban/ang 
Sr. Systems Engr. 
V. P. Development 
Marketing Mgr. 
Info. Systems, Mgr. 
Humm1 Reso1.4rce Spec. 
l.Awyer 
Physician 
Educator 

by Jim Meyerhoff 
intern reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran matmen 
wound up their dual meet sea on 
lasl week with a win over Ceolral 
Washington and a pair of lo ·ses to 
to two ranked team , Pacifo.: 
University and Southern Oregon 
State College. 

fbe Lutes tini bed with a dual 
meet record ot 12-9, their first win
ning season in five yeun.. With the 
dual meets behind them, the Lule 
have spent this week preparing for 
tomorrow's bi-district 1ournament 
to be held in Olson Auditorium. 

The team began the week with 
their :econd victory this season 
over Central by a score of 33-15. 

Wmning Lutes were: senior John 
Godinho (36-10-1) by fall, and 
juniors Tod Johnson (17-13-0) and 
Paul Curtis (24-9-0) who won by 
ecision. 
Junior Steve Mead (31-17-1), 

sophom re Jim Smith (9-10- ) and 
junior Stark Porter (24-13 ) n by 
forfeit. Junior Kyle Patterson 
(17-12-2) avenged an earlier I ss by 
wrestling to a 1-1 tie ith his 
opponent. 

Last J-iriday, the Lutes traveled 
south t tangle with the Boxers of 
Pacific University, the NAIA's 
eighth-ranked team. PLU compellld 
well against the B xers, losing by 
a score of 22-12. 

Mead lost a 9-4 decision to 
·gh1y touted Lawrence Hobson, 

and Smith dropped a decisio to 
Jarret Clark. 

Godinho lost a close 4-2 match 
to long-time ri Frank Johnson, 
who pla ed fourth at Nationals last 
year. P.atterson pulled out the first 
of three PLU victories, followed by 
Curtis and Porter. 

Lute Coach Chris Wolfe said the 
key to the match was the lower 
weights. 

"Both teams are strong in the 
lower weights, and Pacific won the 
close matches," he said. "The 
match was actually closer than the 
score was." 

Against the NAIA's seventh
rank team, Southern Oregon, 
PLU suffered their second loss to 
the Raiders by the score of 33-5. 

Al 118 pound , Mead traded 
escapes with Harlan Williams, bat
tling to a 1-1 draw. ln the 126-
pound match, Smith was leading at 
the end of the second round, before 
his Opponent received one point for 
riding time and won 10-9. 

In collegiate wrestling, if a 
wre tJer can accumulate one minute 
or more of riding time by remain
ing the ccintrolling wre~tler, he 

receive one point at the end of the 
match. 

Riding time \\>as a big factor 
against oulhem Oregon, a the 
Lutes lost three marche b" one 
riding pomt. At 134 p • und1-, 
Godinho had a clos match, but 
came ut on top 4-3. The Raider· 
won the neAl seven matche . 

CurttS grappled with the nat10n'. 
lop-ranked wrestler at 158 pounds, 
Jeff Mm;hall. Cunis gained an ear
ly advantage with a lateral drop 
throw, putting Marshall on his back 
io the first round. 

Cuni · led 4-2 after the second 
round, and was tied with Marshall 
6-6 at the end of the match, but 
riding time was in Marshall's favor. 

Wolfe said that the Lute wrestlers 
"walked out of the gym feehng 
good about their performance. 
They knew that they had been in a 
good match." 

The team will now look for suc
cess in tomorrow's bi-district tour
nament at Olson Auditorium. The 
top three wrestlers in each weight 
will qualify for Nationals m 
Wisconsin in two wee 

Mead will be compeung in a 
tough 118-pound weight class that 
features Kirt Allen of Alaska 
Pacific, who finished third at Na
tionals last year, Hob on of Pacific 
and illiams of Southern Pacific. 

At 134 unds, Godinho is one 
of two favorites and will p bably 
be seeded second behind Johnson 
of Pacific. 

Wolfe said to look for a close bat
tle between the two, because their 
matches have often been decided by 
two points or less. 

At 158 pounds, Curtis should be 
seeded third behind Marshall and 
Codv Allen of Western Oregon. 

Porter has a chance to win the 
275-pound championship, accor
ding to Wolfe. 

"Stark has worked hard all 
season and is well-focused mental
ly," said Wolfe. "He 1~ clear-cut 
goals for himself and he is work
ing hard to meet tho. e _goals.'' 

Other PLU competitors who 
could challenge for a qualifying 
spot are: Patter on a1 150 pound , 
Johnson at 142 pounds, Ray Wilson 
at 167, Wayne Purdom at 177, and 
Travi Remington at 190 pounds. 

JIAIRf~ 
PLO STUDENT SPECIALS 

~ 
IIHaircut - $7.00 (Reg. $8.00) 
IIPermanent - $21.95 
■10 Tanning Vlsits - $19.95 

537-0111 
508 S. Garfield 

Offer valid with PLU ID 

Good through March 28, 1990 
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m out on thb one th1 
Janu ry er, I did tirnJ ' 
:som f on a car c,ui-
. ide th t had returned 
from the mounuun tm J. . 13. 
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for the First 'nowhall T NWl'l' 

of 1h Year ::it PLU Mtrd, 
presenfe() annually by the Finan
dal Aid Office in c njunct1on 
"'ilh n . 5 sch larship. 

Hunclting over. Al Ued 
'hunkering down b)· ariou: 
ph · ucatlon pn.1fessors. 
thi om:ct winter postu 

I ing to breakfa t. 
pmg your Lnm body 
er. ii pr idc · fur a 

mmalanillow 
workout. Thi. will pay 
in the ~emcst r when 
w w i.: ·eryone with your 
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nd in ·hape, 
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Athlete of the Week 

his week· athlete of the 
week 1s swunmer Kathy 
Thomp on. She helpe th~ 
women· S- wimming team to 
theiT eighth i.traight con• 
ference crown last weekend 
in Spokane, winning the 
200 mete:- individual 
medley, the 400-meter in

dividual medley, and the 
200-meter backstroke. 

The senior physical educa
tion major from Wenatchee 
holds the PLU records in the 
200-meter and 400-meter m
cliviuual medleys. 

JSlANI..EY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan OrTakc Your Glances 

1107 NE 45th. #440 
Seattle, WA 98105 

632-0634 
tudy Center in Tacoma 

if you 
Jt thi: 

1de 
nefit 

mg 
8 

tem op-
pon und the 

by the 
u. Check 

penodkally nd 
don't overdo u at first. 

This exercise wiJI help you 
avoid no t thing like 
pneumonia and c~lds, which 
could really interfere with your 
husv workout schedule. 

Kie p , catch and nm. 
N • it' not a footbrall game, it' 
bem.::r! This interim tivny 
combines all of the pans of foot
ball, but wllhout (he high 
r,o ·sibill . . 

1yp1 u1 g~ ike 
this: kic n a h nd 
through · hair, cat h 
"The Judge" on tclev1 ion, and 
rass judg1 nt (i.e., "80)' this 
how i. stupid!''). 
Th sc are some of the lnh:rim 

ac1i\1t1e that made me th'" pi -
lure of health t . 
And when th · • 
don't ri in 
the re, 
uhh.. i the 
OlympH' bull-. t 

JdT Yaw,1 I 11a Moarla& ~ 

Kathy Thompson 

tfiliii\ neu!"; 
[i'> ~ ~Spec~llsls 

1¥'~\m~@OO~LL 
ID) fll. !NI 10" PIZZA 
Ir"~ IN 2 TOPPINGS 

SF~z. t4.25 
FREE bELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Valld ooly on l'LU Canpt.1$ aod Sum11md'mg 
Alta. Wilh Caupon Only. Exp 3/31,90 

New kids on the field 

Jem,I ltollb I Tho Moorl"II Mat 

WJ h new equipment, lacroaae team membera practice near Eut Campus before their Introductory season. 

Lacrosse team recognized, but 
lacks experience and funding 

by Jett Taylor 
staff reporter 

PLU welcomed Iacro seas a new 
dub sport at the beginning of lh1s 
seme ter, spurring the interest of 
23 participants to tack.le thJS first 
eason. 

The idea to make lacro sea PLU 
club sport began in April of 1989 
b)' Jeff Miller, who i one of the 
three team captains and club 
president. 

·1 really enjoyed it (lacrosse) in 
high school. ' said Miller. '"I felt 
it was somelhing that the chool 
needed." 

The first organizational meeung 
also proved that PLO . tudent were 
interested in hicrosse as 20 others 
showed up 10 voice their en
thusiasm ID April. 

In ovember, the first rec gni
Lion as a sport came from the 
Pacific Northwest Lacrosse 
Association, which promptly ac
cepted PLU as members 

This approval allowed for the 
lacrosse club to be a part of a for
malized league with teams such as 
University ofWa.hington, Oregon 
State University, University of 
Puget Sound and eight other 
universities, along with nine clubs 
from Oregon and Washington. 

ASPLU recognized the team as 

• 
The 

Delivery 
Specialists 

14" PIZZA 
TWO TOPPINGS 

WITH 

$5.75 ~ii. 
FREE DELIVERY! 

i 535-1700 
• 508 S. 112th & Park 
I 
I V~lid 1'111\)' on PI.U Campus arid &I~ 
I Arn. Wilh Coupcll Only. Erp. 3131li0 

a club sport -and the Athletic 
Department then set down some 
guidelines the club would have lo 
abide by. 

One bf t e p vi ions PLU set 
down was a probauon period for 
thi year, staling that the team must 
show up and have two referees at 
all games. 

The one item that PLU didn t 

provide was money. 
According to Miller this i, 

where lhe expense begm to stack 
up. 

The cost of the gear. which in
cludes gloves, elbow pads, 
shoulder pads, sticks and helmets 
was · L50 for each player. 

In additlon to thaL cost, lhe team 
will have to come up with $75 a 
game for the referees. 

There is a bright side to all lhese 
expenses. Ace Hardware donated 
I.be goals, and Miller said I.be 
chance for sponsorship is a real 
possibilty in the f.uture. 

Miller , aid I.be team is also put
ting together fund-raising 
possibilities such as the semng of 
lacrosse boxer hort and I-shirts 
Even with lhe scramble to ac
cumulate funds into a budget Miller 
is not complaining. 

"We got approved as a club and 
that's all we were really asking 
for," be said 

• 
The 

Delivery 
Specialists 

14" PIZZA 
ONE TOPPING 

$5.25 
Wini 
ONE 
FREE 
12oz. 
f'OP 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

V a1k1 only 11n PLU C~U!I and Surrounding 
Arn. Wdh ~ Only. bp 31'31,9) 

The team will be coached by 
Denny Littlefield, who was the finlt 
to start lacrosse at We tern 
Washington nnd played there for 
four years 

Only four of the players on Uie 
temn come in with high school 
experience. 

Team captain Marcus Heard was 
a high hool All-Am rican, and 
Scott Sypher was all-state in 
Wahington 

Miller and Stefan Damstrom 
round out the list of expenence for 
the team that als boa ts J 5 
freshman player . 

The team holds practice every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
refining their ·kills to a game ac
cording to MilleT has. ''The 
quickest foot and bnl1 movement 
than any ~pon there is." 

Miller and the la ro se team wil1 
go mto their first sea<;an camionally 
optomistic. 

"We would hke to wm a kw 
games, have some fun, come back. 
next year and kick some bootie and 
we would like to just establish the 
program," Miller said. 

The eason will open up Feb. 24 
at I p.m. against UPS on PLU's 
Foss field. 

• 

Toe 
· Delivery 

Spec1alists 

ECONOMIZER 
14" PIZZA 
¢~JEE $5 99 
REGULAR ■ 
TOPPINGS 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Valid only on PLU CMl!lUS Jlld SurlO\lnding 
Am. W'dh Ccupari Onl't-Exp. :¥31.W 
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Swimmers seize title 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

The PLU women swimmers con
tinued their mastery of the Nor
thwest Conference of Independent 
College championships at Whit
worth College Saturday. 

The women ;wimrners over
whelmed I.heir competition. sconng 
666 points lo capture their eighth 
con.se utive NCIC title 

Only Willamette was 1he neare t 
competitor as they managed to 
trickle in 384 points. 

The men's team championship 
cam d wn to the final event of the 
day as the Lutes tried to upgrade 
their treak of conference cham-

INFORMATION 
SHARING 

February 14. 1990 
4:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. 

University Center 214 

ON-CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

March 9, 1990 

See '\b11r Placement Office 
For Details 

"We look for peoµIe 
who are intelligent. 
crealive. analytical. 
and who can work 
cooperatively with 
others. We want 
people who get 
pleasure out of 
helping others and 
doing a job well:' 

pionships I three. 
The event was the 400-yard 

freestyle relay. 
wmamene prevailed as victors in 

the evenl giving them the cham
pion. hip ver PLU, 67-553. 

The Luies had finished third 
which proved 10 be not enough. 

The high po1m of the meet for the 
men s team came in the 200 medley 
relay, a~ the Lutes swam lo a meet 
record of 1 :40.49. 

The men's team al ·o had some 
individual winners m their respi;;c
tive event·. 

Marc LeMaster wept to vie
tones in the 200, 100 and 50 
freestyle. 

John Fairbairn was the leader in 
the 100 and 200 breasl, while 

James Elwyn cru1sed to viccories in 
the l,650 and 500 free. 

On the women's side of vic
tories, eight of mne evenls were 
captured by PLU. 

Individually, Kathy Thompson 
captured Lhe 200 back and the 200 
and 400 intermediate. 

e.amaces Tareena Jouben and 
Karen Hans n each won two 
events. 

Joubert took first in lhe I 00 
breast and Oy, while Hunson led 
tb.e way in the 200 and 1,650 free. 

Jenny Hu tad, Tasha W rkhoven 
and Kersten Larson all were . ingle 
event winners. 

Hustad won the 500 free, 
Werkhoven won the 200 breast and 
Larson won lhe 200 Hy. 

Interested In Consulting? 

Hewitt 
Associates 

is coming to our 
campus ... 

We area leading consulting firm specializing in 
emplo e enefits. compensation, communi atlon. 
and related human r ource functions. Hcwill 
Associates Is ln luded in the publlcal Ion ''The 
100 Best Companies to Work for In Amertca.:· 

BUSINESS 
Great opp rtunities exist for graduatin° seniors 
lo work with our clients n the adminlslraUo of 
their benefit plans. Coursework or ir1teres1 in the 
follo :ving ar as is suggested: 

· ACCOUNTING 
· FINANCE 

ECONOMICS 
USINESS ADMINISTRATI N 

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS 
We offer exciting opportunilles for graduating 
seniors wl th compu tcr coursework or expeTienc-e 
who are Interested In worlctng With a Leam to 
desjgn, develop. and implemenl computer. rs terns 
to support our clicms· employee benen1 plans. 

MATH 
W. olTer ~raduat n~ seniors an exclling opportunity 
as an ACWARIAL CONSULTANl THAI NEE. Actuaries 
are highly res{>eeled business profos~ionals who use 
ma1hemali a skl.lls lo define. artaly-1.e, and solve 
financial problems. Their future looks bright: 

• Th demand for ac-t ua.ries is e.xpt lt.'CI toe::· ceed 
lhe availabiJi ty for the foreseeable t uture. 

8·1ng an actuary was rrc-enUy ratC'd · one ofthc:
besLjobs . 

• Hewitt Associates 
Santa Ana. CA• Rowayton. CT• Atlanta. GA• Lincolnshire. IL 

Boston. MA • Bedminster, NJ • The Woodlands. TX 
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Remington wrestles 
daily wit diabetes 
by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

You wouldn't e peel a big 
190-pound wrestler to be afra1d of 
a little shot, and Travis Remingwn 
cenainly isn't. In fact, be takes two 
shots every day just to stay alive. 

RemingtQn, a freshman from 
Salem, has diabetes, but that 
doesn't stop him from competing on 
I.his year's wrestling team. 

Millions of Americans have this 
hidden disease. which is caused by 
the inability of one s body to pro
duce insulin. Without insulin, the 
body cannot use !he energy from 
food, and blood-sugar level rise. 

Remington must take insulin in
jcct10n. daily and must ex.ercISe to 
balance this blood-sugar level in a 
nonnal range. This can be difficult, 
since he competes in a sport where 
the competit rs often lose a lot of 
weight to compete in a wcighl class. 
Remington ha!> had h.is share of 
problem·. 

Remmgton said he has had low 
blood-sugar reactions from too 
much insulin and/or exerci. e dur
ing matches. the latest being this 
year 11gain. I Oregon Tuch. Having 
a low blocxl-sugar is much like a car 
running out of gas, but all that is 
needed is a Coke or a candy bar. 
Against an opponent from Oregon 
Tech, Remington suffered. a reac
tion and lost bis match. 

"The guy wasn't tha good and 1 
knew I could beat him," said Rem
ington, "but I didn't have the enCfRY 
or strength to do it." 

The struggle for ontrol ov r 
blood-sugar is a daily one, not 
restricted t the day wh n he 
wrestles. He has faced this 
challenge since he got diabetes in 
the fifth grade. 

On Halloween night of that year, 
Remington was in a truck with 
sack of goodies, riding home after 
a night of trick-or-treating with 

Jrnn,y Mohl• I 11lt foorin 11114 

Travis R mlngton prep res to take 
down an unfortunate photographer. 

friends. When he had to use I.he 
bathroom e-,•ery 10 miles and drank 
gallons of water, hi mo_ther 
recognized !he symptoms of· un
treated diabete ·. 

The candy was nor the cau e of 
the diabetes. but it was only fittmg 
that the last night when h could eat 
a bunch of candy and not worry 
about hi.s blood-sugar level would 
be on Halloween. 

fter a brief hospital stay, m-
ington learned how to give.his wn 
shots and to test ms blood with a 
chemical strip and a drop of blood 
from his finger. 

"II wa hard to accept," sa,a 
Remington, discussing how he grew 
up with the disease. "I couldn't do 
any of the things my friends were 
doing, like helping to put back a 
birthday cake." 

But he still competed in football, 
wrestling and tennis in high school, 
and he was a member of a AA 
Oregon state champion football 
team from Dallas. 

When he wrestled, he competed 
in a higher weight class so he 
wouldn't have to fast to make 
weight, which would complicate 
controlling blood-sugar levels. 

''l"d get on the scale ith my 
bookbag, shoes and whatever else 
and make weight," said Remington, 
laughing at the memory. "l got a 1 r 
of ribbing for lhat. I njoyed that, 
because everyone else was dieting, 
and I wa able to eat." 

This year, Remington does 
almost the sam thing, eating light 
and wrestling up at 190 pounds. 
Because of the strenuou activity in 
wrestling and the Ught diet, he ad
justs by taking less insulin. 

Remington aid he likes to keep 
hls blood-sugar level a little high 
just before practice or a match so 
that he won't be low during the ex
ercise He tests his blood before 
talcing the mat so that he knows 
where he stmds. 

Along wjth lhe danger of a low 
blood-sugar during the day, be fuoes 
the problem of having a level that 
is too high. 

"ln classes, you know when your 
blood-sugar is high. You're doz.ing 
off You're lo ing it. You don't learn 
that way," Remington said. 

Juggling diet, exerci e and daily 
msulin shots may be demanding fur · 
thi athlete, but be credirs his 
parents for helping bun along this 
far. 

"They've alway, backed me," be 
said "They've given me reinforce
ment and whatever else t keep 
track of my diabetes." · 
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Double duty for coach Kluge 
Busy coach t rives 
on stiff competition 
by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

Th say you can't do two things 
al once, but try telling that to Mary 
Ann Kluge. 

The Puyallup resident has spent 
the last five years al Pacific 
Lutheran University, dispelling that 
old saying by coaching the 
women's basketball team while 
teachmg full time for the school's 
physical education department. 

"1 enjoy my job very much," 
Kluge said. · 'I was looking for the 
combination of teaching and 
coaching." 

Prior to her job (jobs) a1 PLU, 
Klug worked at Idaho State 
University as the bead coach of the 
softball team and an assistant coach 
of the women's bask tball team. 

"l 've always had an inter t in 
participating in sports,'' Kluge 
said. ·'It became an inerest of mine 
to tay close to the athletic arena, 
ven upon the end of my collegiate 
reer." 
Kluge was born in Buffalo, 

N. Y. , where she attended high 
school and received her first taste 
of organized, competitive athletics. 
Kluge didn't play sports until her 
sophomore year, when a coach ask
ed her to join the basketball team. 

• 'The affiliation with his team, 
the expenence I gained and the 
abundance of information he gave 
me was the training ground for 
when I g t to college and what I am 
today," Kluge said. "I was for
runate to have the coaches in my 
school." 

Upon graduation, Kluge went to 
the University of Rhode Island, 
where she displayed her athletic 
prowess in softball, basketball and 
lacrosse. 

Kluge's softball career included 
a brief stint with a professional 
team. but according to the ex
Buffalo Breski, the league was 
financially unstable, and the 
trav Uing schedule and payment 
were less than desirable. 

When Kluge received offers 
from a new women's professional 
bask ball league, she recalled past 
experiences with the Buffalo 
Breskis and declined. 

While softball and ba ketball 
were important sports in her life, 
Kluge said her favorite was 
!aero eat th Univer ity of Rhode 
I land. Kluge was also selected for 
the U.S. National Squad. The team 
of mdividuals would travel around 
the world, playing lacrosse teams 
from other countri~. 

· 'I never traveled, because I went 
to graduate school at the Universi
ty of Oregon." Kluge said. "All 
the opportunitie 1 had, I ap
preciated, but I knew I had to go 
after something more sol id. It was 
difficult.·' 

Though Kluge's athletic career as 
a player was cul short for reasons 
of future oDSJder.ition.s. she said 
s.he reaped the many benefits of 
playmg intercollegiate athletics. 

"I gained numerous friendships, 
and learned about dealing with and 
coping with disappointment and the 
meaning of success," Kluge said. 

"l've learned what il means to have 
responsibility to a team and fulfill
ing a role as a part of an organiz.a
tion. They were life skills.·• 

According to Kluge. her time as 
a collegiate athlete may have taught 
her many beneficial skill and 
lesson , yet she more often recall
ed the . ocial aspec . 

"lt was fun," she said, "Often
times, it's the good times and the 
involvement I recall, and n t the 
scar ." 

Coaching has been a rigorous 
and time-consuming part of her 
life, Kluge said, yet the rewards 
and support she gains, outweighed 
the strain. 

"It' exciting to work c.losely 
with a small number of people for 
c mmon goals that a sport brings," 
s.he said. "The agony, the ecstasy 
and all that is fun to have." 

'It became an interest of 
mine to stay close to the 
athletic arena, even upon 
the end of my career.' 

Mary Ann Kluge 

What makes ba ketball o 
strenuous, said Kluge, is the intesi
ty in games and practices. 

This intensiLy and constant striv
ing are characteristics of her highly 
competitive nature, Kluge said. 

"It's hard to understand the 
meaning of things like last Thurs
day's UPS game," she said, 
alluding to lhe last second loss to 
Puget Sound on a Hail-Mary, 
desparation shot. "I know I'm 
competitive, because I have a hard 
time understanding it." 

Amy Yonker, a freshman on the 
team agrees: "She's com titive. 
Even during practices, we do so 
much stuff. We keep working on 
things, an<l she encourages us and 
tells us to work hard." 

M■ry Ann Kluge lks with player Tonia Gage at practice th!$ week. 
Jdf YOllllf I ,,,_ M--. I.Ml 

Yet, according to Kluge, she 
isn't wholly devoted to earning not
ches in win columns. She said she 
felt the most important part of 
sports was • 'the journey.'' 

"I just love every day of prac
tice," she said. "Every moment is 
special. I love what I'm doing." 

"She totally cares about the 
team," Yonker said. "She wants 
so much for us to do well and im
prove as players." 

Yonker had been recruited by 
Kluge last year during her senior 
year in high school. According to 
Yonker, Kluge bad been and ex
cellent recruiter, being very open 
with her, maintaining the PLU at
titide and pushing hard for talent 
awards. 

"As coaches, we act as admis
sions counselors," Kluge said. 

When not coaching and/or 
teaching, Kluge still likes to remain 
active, playing amateur level 
lacrosse and basketball. Her in
terests include music, gardening, 
and most activities related to the 
outdoors. 

Which goes to sbow, you can do 
two things at the same time. 

I ONLY THEY'D FLIPPED 
A COIN INSTEAD. 

• 

If only we could go back in time. If only the young people in this car 
had flipped a coin or drew straws to pick someone who would promise not 
to chink, a designated chiver who could chive them home safely. If only ... 

IE A DESIGIIA11D DIMI. TII OIi FOi T1IE IOAD. 
\ilrMhl ton TrJffic : \fol}' Commi .. -.ion ■"'1 thr lliam:t' fM S«k nnd Sober [)cl\ inat-

APPLY NO 

Be an cDITOf:I or a GENERAL MANAGERI 

KCNS 6, KCCR, SAGA SAXIFRAGE, and The Mooring AST are accepting 
applications until MARCH 1. 

Please include: 
1. Cover letter 
2. Resume 
3. Samples of M dla Work 
4. Two (2) Letters of Recommendation 

(one from faculty member) 

Submit applications to Anne Christian on, Student Life, HA-130. 
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ntram ral 
Results Sportshorts 

INDOOR SOCCER 

■ Men' rec league: • Th rd 
Ea t Rebels'" of Pfluc:ger. cap
rained b Mark Dunk r, 
Jefeated Lan e D venporr 
"Kreidler B } " for the 
champion hip. 

l pen !!!ague· • un
h. Ing Lnr on. beat 

Warren Beym r 'Who 
Kn!lws'J" m the final !!iim 

■ C le guc: Iv Hall s "Si 
Pack A uac ·" popped 1be t ps 
off the " occer Gotts" ro111 

Evergreen. Si er captain Craig 
Brandl pru~ed t th od- uad 
aptain Joe Adam ju t wlwt 

should be wor h1poo on the soc
cer ltelu, 

3-0, -3 B 'KETBALL 

■ Men's rei.:: The ch mpions 
were the elf-proclaimed ''Fiv 

e-.it Guy "fi m Ca.~e· n
dy Fmky, Kyle Kupp. Rust 
Fris h Brody Loy, Neil han
n n nd n,y Brost. Jw l which 
five rJf the ven ar · nem is 
uuclcar, 

ump1on-
hip And r-
n, Ham! n 

and J , h n<lcd us 
all with I.heir nam . 'The 
Edge.·· Shaving ream or 2' 
guit OSI, Ke m'? 

■ 6-fuot open: ··1..az · Jack" 
\\ a energetic enough to cllum 
Ille l1tl The team consi5ted ol 
Jack Hepler, Tom Hepler itke 
Caldwell, and Dan Keene. 

■ 6-fooc rec: Chris Comic, 
Steve Cornn:, oou Cornie, nd 
Mark B ,wn won the ham-
pion.shtp, ·en though the 
Jidn 't bother to name their 
1eam. With mt:i<:h lhCJught, Gene 
Lundgaard has dubbed them 
"Th~e Comics and a Brown." 

■ Women' : The •· i 

Jene Stewart. 1c1 le Da i , and 
Stephanie Pears n are the 
h mp'- fr<,m the :.tace · Mtn• 

nesow. 'Gopher "wasn'l their 
first choice for a team name. 

■ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

The Lady Lute have attemp
ted 169 three-pointers this 
season, hitting 53 of them for a 
3 I percent average 13y com
parison, their opponents nave 
attempted nearly half. hitting 31 
of 85 trey for an average of 36 
per ent. 

Cheryl Kragness ha bombed 
for I 9 of 57 attemp~ this 
seas n. while Gina Grass has 
hot 47 percent on 9 of 19. 

Angie Pflugrath has lhe best 
average on the team: she has hit 
one of the two she has attemp
ted th1 season. 

■ MEN'S BASKETBALL 

The Lutes lo t 90-89 Tues• 
day night to Seattle University 
after the Chieftans made four 
three-pointers tn the final two 
lllllllltes The Lutes had a lead 
during the entire game and led 
in every stalll,tical category, but 
it was not enough. Don Brown 

ored 28 poin and Burke 
Mullins tallied 27 in the losing 
effort. 

Pl U 1s battling for the sixth 
distric.t playoff spot with a 7-5 
record against di trict op
ponents. The sixth-place team 
would play the third-place team 
in the district. a pot currently 
heJd by UPS. 

Forward Don Brown has 41 
of PLU's 76 blocks thi season 
That number equal. the t taJ 
number of blocks by all op
ponent~ thus far. 

The next action for the lutes 
is tonight in Forest Grove 
against Pacific and tomorrow 
against Lewi & Clark in 
Portland. 

■ SWIMMI G 

Lute 11wimmers h ve the week 
10 practice for the distncl cham
pionships n Feb. 22 23. wluch 
will be held at Evergreen State. 

ix women have already 
qualified for Nati nals: Tareena 
Joubert. Kathy Thompson, 
Karen Hanson, Kersten Larmn, 
Tasha Werkhoven and Jennifer 
Trimble. 

Pour men have qualified: 
Marc LeMaster. James Elwyn, 
John Fairbairn, and Gary 
Haslerud 

■ MEN' . TENNI 

The Lut netters bave begun 
their sea n already, and they 
·tarted with two tough t ts 
against NCAA opponent Ia. t 
weekend. The Lutes lost to 
Umversity of the Pacific, 5-4, 
then lost 5-2 to University of 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Setfte'i ~ S~ 
Pick up your 

FREE coupon 
book today! 

compliments of: 
L 

FOR RE.Yr 

Male to mare 2 bedroom basement fur
rtish~ apartment. All utilili ·, private en
try. kitchen, cable. Call 537-4424. 404½ 
S. I 15th. $215 plus deposit. 

FOi{ SAI.E 

Wilson and Yamaha graphite tennis 
racket~ for sale. S40 each. Tum: rac ets 
left. Call DeeAnn at x7875. 

Cupet for le. 7·3·· x 9'. Blue/Grey. 
$20 or best offet. For more detail~ call 
Ann or Jennifer al x3538. 

F r Sale: Nintendo and Nintendo gam~. 
Great prices/wide selection. x7927. 

For Sale: REFRJGERATOR, Inquire at. 

x7927. 

COMPUTER FOR ALE: Atari 
1040ST, 1 Meg Ram, mouse, monitor, 
two drivel., software, Milli port, and 
m re for $82 . Call Kelly xS.519. 

IIEI.P \\'.,\:\TEI> 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor
ship!;, dealerships, money-making oppor-
1un11ies. franchises & mail order. Detail, 
send $2.00 Lo: NATIONAL 
MARKETING COMPANY, BOX 3006, 
BOSTON, MA. 02130. 

Consumer Expr needs lllll people. 
Work your own hours around your class 
,chedule. Earn up to SIS/hr. Call 
536-36 8 for more infonnalion. Please 
mcmti n where you i;aw this ad 

E AYS & REPO TS 
19,.271to choose tram - IUl,flctl 

0,.- 010g Toclay Vlu,MC r,,: COO 

800-351-0222 
1n c:au,, 1213I•n-8ZIIII 

Or, ruan S2 00 IO Eauy, I "9PQ111 
I 1322 1C11R> ..,.,._ 1206,S~ LDs ""911n, CA 90025 

CUsllln resart/1 ili:111 av:llllllle-lll 5 

ortland. 
The team plays its first home 

mat h again t Willamette and 
Linfield on March 3. The 
women begm their season 
tomorrow. ho ung Oregon. 

■ KUNG 

The men's and women's nor
die teatn · advanced to Regi nal · 
after fini hing in lh top eight in 
the conference last weekend. 

Lori Me, senger finished 
founh, Anna Eklund finished 
1 th and Li.so Strand fimshed 
17th m the IO-kilometer race. 
For th~ men's learn. Kevin 
Rieke finished 12th on the 
15-kilomeier course, and Jeff 
Phillip· placed l7tll, followed 
by Paul Bottge. 

The men's alpine team finish
ed tied for eighth with Lewis & 
Clark. but lost the right to go 10 

Regional bGcause of a 
rulebook's tie-breaking 
formula. 

Mark Bruun tint hed 12th in 
slalom. followed by Todd 
Parmenter at 18th and Daniel 
Voltz at 34th, ln the giant 
slalom. Bruun placed 14th, 
followed once again by 
Parmenter and Voltz at 19th and 
24th. respicuvely. 

Bruun will go to Regionals 
because he accumulated enough 
World Cup points over th · 
l:our e of the e&on. 

WIN BA W AIIAN 
VA ATIO OR BIG SCREE 

TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
Sl,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS! 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minima.I 
Mol!CY: Raise $1,400 
Cost. Zero Investment 

Campus organization, dubs, 
frats, sororitie!I call OCMC at 
I (800)932-0528/ I (800)950-8472 
e t. 10. 

TYPI\(; SER\'ICES 

TYPING SERVICE · fa&t professional 
s.:rvicll for every typmg need ,tarting at 
Sl.25 per page Debbie - 537-2174. 609 
1171h Street S. 

Malle' Typing Service: Professional 
1yp1~1. pecialiud and Cll,~ricnced in col
lege papers: n:scaroh, thesis, dissertaliorn, 
1erm papers, reports. Aho skilled in 
manuscripts, machine: trun5cripli . 
resumes and letters. By appointment M
F, 531-7899. 

Sfudeats lntertsttd In Computers. At
tend PLUCEmeeting, Feb. 18, 7;30 PM, 
UC 210. Learn about Videolmagjng from 
Mark Noll, PLU Comp111er Center 

l'ickeL, forPLU graduation. Willing to 
pay I 848-604 J. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
ADVERTISING 

COSTS 
30 words or less 

$2.50 
CALL: 535 7491 



ardcore 
.....,.o-op 

The timeless question, "How do you get a good job without experience, 
and how do you get that experience without a good job?" 

The answer could be Microsoft's Co-op Program. At Microsoft, anything 
can happen. As a Technical Associate Co-op, you'll provide technical phone 
su port co a variety of users of Microsoft software all across the U.S. On an 
average day, you may talk to a Midwestern housewife or an East Coast executive 
one minute, and Julia Child or an owner of a small software development 
company the next. If you are comfortable with word processors, preadsheets, 
windows, BASIC C, Pascal or MASM, this is a great opportunity for you to get 
real-world experience before graduation. 

We're looking for students who want to prove something to themselves -
that they'v got the enthusiasm and motivation needed to make it with the 
world's leader in microcomputer software. Excellent command of the English 
language and great probl m-solving kills are a must. Experi nee as a computer 
tutor or programmer is a efinite plus. 

Our paid co-op positions are full-time and last for a duration of nine 
months. Relocation assistance is available for non-local participants. Additional 
benefits include a competitive salary, membership in our local health club and 
software discounts. In fact, after you complete the nine month rogram, you'll 
get the ultimate discount on an IBM compatible or Macintosh computer 
(depending on group assignment) - it will be yours to keep! 

Actnow-
We're hiring for Summer and Fall. 

We have a limited munber of co-op positions, so contact your Cooperative 
Education Office by M.arch 5th for more information about the program, 
including eligibility and the upcoming visit to your campus on April 4th. 
Microsoft is an equal opporrunity employer. 



•With a nt1< /ook,<1rk1 ll lll!H' ,wm,· Th. !tfmr' um and l!Jlkrtain
ml.'nt St!ctinn I deJi ~1eJ It> srrw as a M·ukly remi11der of h.opfMn
Jtff/S on ,md v/f ,.,,,npus. EZ AXS' (& ,-t ~-e• ) /ttJJurt 41 mn 
uf om-of-dnu oprilHU from nw 1~ and ~lii-/sum, 10 ort mid m111i ·• 
to bo,J · a11d thrmtr. 

PholOII counny of BIii Bia.am 

Gtt,phloa courtny 01 Ellubalh Jacob.on 

To Local Arts & Entertainment 

(See related story p.2) 
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IJf! JlA ~ ~ 
Foo Service 

Menu 
Saturday, Feb. 17 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Ham & Cheese 
Omelettes 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: Piroshki 
Whole Kernel Com 
Waffles w/ Syrup 
Cream of Broccoli 

Dinner: Pot Roast 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Oriental Blend 

Sunday, Feb. 18 
Breakfast Cold Cereal 

Lunch: 

Fresh Fruit 
Donuts 
Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
w/ Blueberries 
Sausage Links 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar 
Italian Blend 
SourDough Rolls 

Monday, Feb. 19 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Poached Eggs 
Hash browns 

lunch· Fishwich w/Cheese 
Chicken Rice Cass. 
Scandinavian Blend 

Dinner: Clam Strips 
Salisbury Steak 
Green Beans 
Rice PIiaf 

Tuesday, Feb. 20 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Com Fritters 
Sliced Ham 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Beef Burrito 
Tuna Noodle Cass. 
Chips & Salsa 
Carrots 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Turkey w/gravy 
BBQ Short Ribs 
Broccoli Spears 

Wednesday 1 Feb. 21 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fiesta Eggs 
Country Sausage 
Coffee Cake 

Lunch: Hot Roast Beef Sand. 
w/ Gravy 
Vegetable Quiche 
Mashed Potatoes 

Dinner: Cajun Baked Chicken 
Beef Burgundy 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Rocky Road Cake 

Thursday, Feb.22 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

French Toast 
Tator Tots 
Butterhoms 

Lunch: Corn Dog 
Grilled Cheese 
Peas & Mushrooms 
Cinnamon Rolls 

Dinner· Cheesebur9er Bar 
Turkey a la KTng 
Curly Spiced Fries 
Baby Whole Carrots 
Novelties 

Friday, Feb. 23 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Cheese Omelettes 
Apple Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch: Chicken Hoagie 
Shepherd's Pie 
Cauliflower 
Rice Krispie Bars 

Dinner: Baked Herbed Fish 
Terriyakl Steak 
Steamed Rice 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPIN L EXAM 
INCLUDING FREE )(-RAY (IF NECESSARY! 

brla.a°""""""".s..,.,,,i:-,,,x""'. 
8- ~. °'1/!Qp,dl,:& No,~ &nm 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PACIFIC AVE. 
PARKLA!'ID CEl'{(ENNJAL BLDG 

/ffSurvncl! Accepted AppJicoblr 

Italy offers art experience 
by Lisa Shannon 
arts & entertainment editor 

peaced as actual objec begging to be ad
mired. 

Renaissance,'' Brown explamed. 
Brown said ~t their class schedule was 

dictated by the Italian work schedule. This 
usually meant visiting churches and museums 
in the morning and allowing th students 10 
explore on their own in the afternoons and 
evenings A daily journal recording internal 
reactions to the art and culture was the only 
written requirement. 

]t may be difficult to believe that a Pacific 
Lutheran University Interim trip bas roots in 
15th century Europe. 

A special moment during the tour occur
red when the group saw Michelangelo's 
"P1eta" in SL Peter's Cathedral. "The 
whole class just stared for a long time. quiet, 
mesmerized," said Bloom. 

Fortunately though, for a group of PLU 
students, Humanist advocates du.ring the 
Italian Ren.atssance re-establi hed concepts 
of liberal education. Leaming should not re
main ab tract and distanced, they insisted. 

The result some 500 years later is 
''Renaissance Art History in Florence and 
Rome," or three weeks away from the rainy 
January blahs of Interim on campus. 

''It was experiencing art insteac.l of study
ing it," explained Bill loom, a student on 
the trip. Bloom tol of the magic that cir
culated through the group when pictures 
from previously studied books suddenly ap-

The Interim trip involved two weeks in 
Florence and one week in Rome. Of the 23 
students on the trip, only six were art ma
jors. The rest of the art enthusiasts ranged 
from psy hology majors nursing tudents. 

" ou meet people you wouldn't normal
ly meet on campus," explained Bloom, 
referring to the trip as a "Breakfast Club" 
experience. 

Professor Rich Brown, who accompanied 
the tudents, des abed the class as open
ended and somewhat informal. 

Surviving the 1rip on a student budget also 
required attention. Bloom explained how the 
group would eat pizza or sandwiches for 
lunch often standing up, with espresso in 
hand, because it cost more for a table. They 
would also snack on bread and cheese, a 
cheap ay to satisfy h nger throughout 
Europe. 

"My intention was to immerse the students 
in the atmosphere of the Italian 

''The clas was about student travelling in 
Europe, while also seeing the foundations of 
art,'' explained Bloom. 

Freeman takes driver's 
seat in Miss Daisy's car 

by Tim Mltchell 
staff reporter 

Actor Morgan Freeman has once 
again shown a new facer of his in
credible acting ability in Warner 
Brother's "Drivmg Miss Daisy." 

In an extremely wide range of 
roles Freeman has taken on the 
diverse characters of Joe Clark, the 
revolutionary principal in ''Lean 
On Me," a n:fonned substance 
abuser in "Clean and Sober," a 
pimp in "Street Smart," and 
maybe the most well known, Easy 
Reader from • 'The Electric Com
pany." 

"Driving Miss Dai y" casts 
Freeman as Hol..--e, a black chauf
feur for Miss Daisy (Jessica Tan
dy). 

Hoke is hired by Miss Daisy's 
son (Dan Ayk:royd in his first 
dramatic role), after Miss Daisy 
creates an insurance nightmare by 
backing her car into 1he neighbor's 
yard. 

At first, Miss Daisy refuses 
Hoke'· help in every way, shape, 
and form. She goes so far as IO ac
cuse him of stealing a can of 
salmon from her pantry. After Miss 
Dajsy discovers Hake's gentle, 
well-meaning manner, however, 
she softens e. bit, just enough so 
would not be as obvious if Freeman 
and Tandy's performances were 
n t so captivating. By lhe end 
Aykroyd delivers an adequate per
formance for a debuting dramatic 
aotor. 

The film obviously belong· to 
Freeman. His calm, modest Hoke 
1s a perfect complement to Tandy's 
Miss D ·sy. humor, compas
sion, and tolerance chip away al 
M[ss Daisy's cold disposition. 

"Driving Mis Daisy" is by far 
'reeman's bes1 work to date and 

deserves recognition. 

The scenery . in the film also 
deserves auentfon. The ma terful 
cinematography reflects peTiod 
change:; with lhe different cars 
Hoke drives and some .nostalgic 
billboards. 

The film is subtle. Tune changes, 
which span 25 years, are not shov
ed down lhe viewer's throat. One 
has to pay attention to the chang
ing years by watching the license 
plate of the car. or bylistening to 
the radio news reports. 

The recently popular racial ten
sion theme. escapes "Dnvmg M1ss 
Daisy.•• The real ·tory explores 
friendship and the bond formed bet
ween two P',-Opl of different 
minoriues, sexe nd classes and 
bow that bond carried both of them 
through life 
Hoke ·till knows who gives the 
ord rs, 

During the cour of the film, 
whkh takes plac from 1948 to 
1973 in All ta, Geor ia, Hoke 
and · ss Daisy learn much about 
life from each other. 

In one especially powerful scene, 
Miss Daisy teaches Hoke how to 
read. 

By the end of the picture. Hoke 
and Miss Daisy come to depend on 
each other for lb emotional sup
port. Their friendship becomes 
irreplaceable 

Jessica Tandy is wonderful as the 
stubborn Miss Daisy Screenwriter 
Alfred Uh.ry based the complex 
character on his own grandmother. 

Tandy s acting highlights the 
changes Hoke has upon her life, in 
addition to the changes lairing place 
in che South in that lime period. 

One scene places Daisy fa an un
familiar setting without Hoke. The 
change in her chara ter. from the 
time when she does want him 
around to when she desperately 
c Us for him, come across 
beautifully in Tandy's acting. 

A kroyd as Miss Daisy's son 
constantly stands in lhe shadows of 
two seasoned professionals of 
drama. He ex.aggerate his actions 
100 much. The overstatement 
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HAIRCUTS I 
$10,00wrrncoapon f I 

Creative to Casus/ Styles ;; I 

536-3511 ii -~---------------J 

*Movie Times* 

AMC Narrow Plaza 8 
Born on the urtb of 
.July 
l :00, 4:20, 7:40, 10:2S 

Alway 
11:50. 2:25 5:10, 8:00, 
10:30 

Flashba k 
U:30, 2:05, 4:50 7:45 
10:15 

Stella 
11:10 1:3S, 4:30, 7:IO 
9:40 11:S'" 

War of th Roses 
11:00 2:35 5:20 8.10 
10:35 

Glo 
11:00, :45 4:3·. 7:20 
9:55 

Hard o • 1 
11:20, 1:55 4:45, 7:30, 
10:00, 12:00 

Nightbreed 
11:40, 2:15, 5:00, 7:55 
10:10, 12:05 

Village Cinemas 
The izard 
1:10. 3:05 ';:00 

Loo · Who Talking 
1:00, 4:30, 8:00 

All Dog go t Heaven 
12: 0 2:15, 4:00 

Christmas Vacation 
2:45 4: 0, 9:45 

Blaz 
5:40 9:35 

Back to the Futur II 
1:20. 3:20 5:20 7:30. 
9:30 
eel Magnolias 

7: 5. :15 
Heart Condition 

Lincoln Plaza 
B s .'I o the Fourth of 
July 
2, 4:50, 7: 5, 

Stel a 
12:30, 2:50 5 7:10. 
9:2-

Stanley & 
12:45, :00, :IS, 7:40, 
9:30 

Roger and Me 
12:40_ 2:45. 4:45 7:05, 
9:20 

Loose Cannons 
1:00, :05 5:05. 7:00 
9:10 

Ski tr I 
1!45, 3:40 5:4 , 7:40 
9:45 

Tango and ash 
1:10 :15, S:20 7:30 
9:50 

Nightbreed 
1:15, 3:25 5:30 7: o, 
10:00 

The Little Mermaid 
12:15 

P rkland 
AU Dogs go to Heaven 
The Bear 
Lethal We· o lJ 

... --............. . ---·······-···-·····-· 

*Lu,1ing only includes up
dated movies and times 
that were available before 
press time. 

Mon.·Thu,.. 11AM-IPIII 
Fri. and Set, 11AM-10PM 
SUnday• 121'111..SPM 

Violet Meadow Center 
114th and Pacific Avenue 

S37-3599 
ORDERS TO GO! 

Saturday Is students day, 

get 25% off of any menu Item! 

Brina In this coupon for 10~4> off. 



Families invade TV 

-
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Let us mince no words, tele ites, 
aod get down to business. 
THE SIMPSONS 
(FOX, Sundays, 8:30 p.m.) 

Unless you have been clinically 
dead, at church or both for th ast 
month, you've heard of FOX's 
newest animated sitcom • 'The 
Simpsons." 

Created by Matt "Life in Hell" 
Groenig, the five-member family 
was first n on "The Tracy 
Ulman Show" between sketche . 
The family soon became one of lhe 
most popular features of the POX 
lineup, and was awarded tbetr own 
show. 

The Simp om, are an embodi
ment of the suburban nighlmare or 
reality. depending on your view. 

The patriarch leader or victim of 
lhefamily is Homer, an overweight 
safety inspector for the town' resi
dent nu !ear power plant. 

Staying Ill home, presumably to 
talce care of lhe kids, is mother 
Marge. Mom ports a two-foot tall, 
blue beehive. 

Lisa, the oldest Simpson gjrl, i 
a jazz and blues enthu. iast. The 
youngest Simp on is Maggie, who 
consistently sucks on a pacifier. 
And the king of smart-as remarks, 
the only son and star of the show 
LS Bart Simpson. "TV Guicie' 
predict the boy to be one of the up 
and coming tar of the 90s - not 
bad for a kid made of ink and paint. 

The show is reminscent of 
'Married With Children" but 

enlivened with animation and no 
where near as offensive. In fuel, 
what makes the program so endear
ing is that the characters and in
teraction are so often genuhle, one 
forgets that the program is really a 
25 minute cartoon. 

Ban may tell his sister Lisa to 
"eat my horts" roughly 60 times 
a dny, but when asked by h1s mom 
whether he does indeed love his 
sister hi reply is exa tly as an 
adolecsent boy w uld phrase it: 
"C'mon, you know it, she knows 
it, I know it. Just don't make me 
say it.·· 

Very few hve-action pro rams 
can solicit laughter and sympathy. 
I could probably count them using 
only one appendage. Tlte fncL that 
· 'The Simpson · • can do so with a 
dettnes of hand and ly wink, 
makes the show a must-see. Quite 
frankly. I'm hooked. Just watch 
one episode. fll lay five on the line 
that you will hooked too. 

THE BRADY 
(CBS, Friday , 8 p.m.) 

Last week, I warned you they 
were coming. This week, I'm war
nin you they're staying. Replac
ing CBS's cancelled "Snoop ". ·s 
a drama (yes, I said drama) featur
ing tho e boisterou. Bradys, wh 
never know when to stay dead. 

The entire cast returns with the 
exception of Marcia who is now 
being played by Leah Ayres. It's a 
tad odd seeing ome of th se peo
ple after 20 years. Fortunately the 
only member who really put on the 
pounds was Alic ( MB. D v· ). 

CBS labelled the serie o.s a 
drama but the show behaves m re 
like a soap opera. These Brady kids 
sure are a fiesty bunch. 

From the first episode alone we 
have had Bobby Mike Lookinland) 
become paralyzed from the waist 
down following a racing a cident 
only to be married by the end of the 
episode; Peter (Christopher Knight) 
broke up with hi fiancee and is ac
tively pursuing roughly twelve 
women: Greg (Barry Williams) 
nearly gave up his obstetrics prac
tice to ursue orthopedrics; Cindy 
Susan Olsen) is a morning disc 

jockey who wants to doink her 
boss; Jan (Eve Plumb) ants to get 
pregnant so she and her husband 
continue trying thr ughout the n
tfre show; and Marcia·s lamo hus
band keeps losing a job only to find 
one three days later. 

Mr. and Mrs Brady ju t watch. 
I will adm1l Twas weaned on lhe 

Bradys ru a child so I'm relatively 
happy co see them bacL., I've never 
had rmy problems with reunion 
hows as 1 ng as they are done with 

some son of sincerity. 
''The Brady . "while no televi

sion extravaganza, is at least a fun 
show to watch if only to see who 
they cripple next. 
THE GOOD, TI-IE BAD, & 1llE 
UGLY 

The good is this Sunday when 
CBS will be a.icing ''The Color 
Purple" at 8 p.m. The good movie 
should make for a good night (You 
can tape "The Simp ons"), 

The bad and the ugly is ' The 
Death of the Incredible Hulk." 
Ye., that' nght kids. The original 
Hulkster is ba k and this time he's 
the incredibl rp . Ah, b t d n't 
fret. tdcvile Already in produc
tion i ''The Birth of the Incredi
ble Hulk." 

Talk about labor pains. 

When it's time for pizza • • • it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Back to School Special 

Large 1 item P.izza $5.33 plus tax, 
additional items 75 , pop 25 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday • Thursday 

P.,._...cl a1Ncb ~ (w 1NlrlcdaM t. 
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AROUND 
CAMPUS 

Barbara Tempi -Thurston, a South African present
ly teaching at th University of North Carolina, will 
give a presentation today on post-colonial literature. 

he talk begin t 3 p.m. · n HA-200. (535-7312) 

The Humanities Film Serie sponsor "Tess" 
tonight at 7 p.m. m HA-101. The film, winner of 
th Academy A ards, feature young girl strug
gling against the rigid morality of Victorian 
England. 

ASPLU presents their St. Valentines semi-fonnal 
dance (Tolo) on Saturday night. The event will take 
plac at the Masonic Temple BaJlr rn in 
downtown Tacoma beginnmg at 10 p.m. Tickets 
cost $ I per couple. 

Lip Syn , spon ·ored by RLO, will be held in the 
Cave tonight 9-1 I • Prizes and ice cream are mclud
ed in the fun. 

Fastelavn, the Danish winter carnival, will be 
celebrated tonight at 7:30 in the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center. Admission i $3 for adults and 
$ I 50 for students 12 years and older. 

The University Symphony Orchestra will present 
a concen Feb. 22 at 8 pm. The group wiJJ feature 
a string bass concerto and trumpet sonata wi e 
wmners of PLU's annual student solmsts competi
tion. The concerti free to the public. (535-7612) 

Ktm Newall 's one-woman art exhibition. "Ince t 
and Metamorphis" opened in the Univer. ity 
Gallery on Peb. 7. Newall, a Seattle mist, exhibits 
drawings and sculpture. The show runs until Feb. 
23. Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays and I p m. to 4 p.m. Sunday· 

PhOto court.-y ol Debra C.nnon 

Kim Newall's "Inner Narrative 3" 

1'raditional folk music of Scandjnavia is being 
taught on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. The 12-week 
course is being held in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Center. Classe cost $3 each or $30 for the entire 
C<)u.rse. (535-7 532) 

Scandinavian folk dancing in lructlons are being 
offered Thursdays al 7 p.m. in the East Campu 
Gym. Classe · are open to the public and offer a 
range f dances for beginnel'l> and intennediat level 
dancers. The 0s1 is $4 perclas~ or $40 for lhe en
tire 12-week cour e. (535-7532) 

Saxifrage is now accepting submissiong for the 
Spring 1990 publication The PLU creauve arts 
magazine is looking for prose, poetry. an 
phorography, computer art and mu ic. (537-7396) 
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Newall exhi 

Kim New tll . tands rum to her wor in PLU nivcr 11y Gall~. 

-by Patrick Rott 
staff rep rter 

Oh, the Places You 'II Go 
by Dr. Seuss 
Random House, $12.95 

Whether it is through the books 
that we have read as a child, or 
at least every Christmas wh n we 
jeer the evil Grinch from stealing 
Chri 'tmas, most of us are 
fam1liar with the works .,f 

eodor S. Geisel, o more ap
propriately, Dr. Seus . 

While the e torie of green 
egg and ham, a particular cat m 
a particular hat and the elephant 
Horton who hears a Who have 
delighted million of fans, the 
good doctor's current book, ''Oh, 
the Place You'll Go! • doe not 
meet with his previous randards. 

The book follows the adven
tures of a nameless fellow 
(presumably the reader. a the 
prose is written in second person) 
a he begins his travels to Great 
Place . 

The traveler meets with Hang
ups and Bang-up along the way. 
and is eventually left in a Lurch. 
The spunky little guy rises above 
the tribulations of the Waiting 
Place, a spot wher people wait 
for everything under 1he m n, 
part1cul rly for Another Chane • 

Eventually. the lrav ler 
di ver· that Ii e 1s a Gr al 
Bal ncing Act filled with its up 
and down .. 

Well, no kidding. 
When reading ··oh. the Plac 

Y u 'JI G ! , " I found the voice 
extremely preachy, almost to the 
point to where I became annoy 
with it. I eventually remembered 
that I was reading with an adult 
mind and all its adulthood 
cynicism. 

Trying to regain my lost in
nocence, I read the story once 
again. I found how Dr. Seuss has 
managed to be so successful with 
children. 

The illustrations are a joy to 
behol , each picture flied with 
e ugh amusing detail t Id the 

e much longer than the ords 
intend. The verse is flowing and 
natural which made the book a 
very easy, yet enduring read. 

Children will enjoy the book. 
although they may not remember 
the me age of life'· up and 
downs, or remain detennin d to 
see them through. 

I have enjoyed Dr. Seus books 
ince I was five years old and, ad

mittedly, I still do to this day. 
However, th ·tories which re
main fresh in my mind and the 
le on they conveyed were the 
one · hich carried the messag 
through the plot, not the words. 

I adrmre Dr Seuss for his 
de ire to express such a message 
of d termination to children; I 
·imp!) don't believe it will be as 
effective as he intended. 

For hildren, ''Oh, the Places 
You'll Go!" i. an e tremcly wor
thwhile book. For adults, it is 
:elf-help book " ith utc picture . 
I Ii we had our fill f 1h e 
in the 70 . mo • thank y u. 

its recovery at PLU 
by Angela Vahsholtz 
taff reporter 

When Kim ewall felt the 
frightening presence of monsters in 
her rkened room, she managed 
to tum on the lights through draw
ings, paintings and sculpture. 

She found monster of in t in 
the bnghtened room, nighrmares 
infe ting h r life from childhood. 

"My work enables me ro ee 
clearly," explained Newall while 
discu ing her University Gallery 
exhibit "Jncesr and Metamor
pho i . " 

Newall aid that her previou I 
bidden mon. ters have become ful
ly exposed. 'Tm feeling fear that 
I didn't allow myself 10 feel 
before.'' 

ewall 's artJstic expre ·ion 
began during her childhood. • 'I 
alway. drew," she said. "It came 
out as need to create my own 
world." 

The expression helped Newall to 
identify and wor through in tances 
and memories trapped in her 
subconscious. 

Newall' right arm became what 
she de cribed as the "channel 
through which the unknown 
bccome5 known." The "Right 
Ann'' theme of the exhibit reflects 
he gratitude t the body member 
which aided h r healing process. 

Angels erve another 
prevalent theme of ewall's work 
''Rage Angel" helps to explain the 
evolution of her very. · 'It 
head loo like someone I saw 
a perpetrator, but I had originally 
drawn il as a ymbol of trcnglh." 
. aid Newall. 

Di. lurbed th t he perceivoo 
trength as someone , ho had 

power over h r, Newall ru;c1 u -
Iy placed the rigmal image·. head 

on the body of "Rage Angel." The 
image now symbolizes her 
protecbon. 

Creating ne images with n
tinuou ly changmg meth s give · 
her a " ensc of empowerment," 
Newall explained. 

The image are displayed so that 
the gallery' left wall contains 
direct reference. to mcest. The 
right wall focuses on the healing 
proce s. 

While inviting the whole Uruver-
ity community to view her e. hibit, 

Newall said that he would like to 
1>ee the boundari of academic 
di iplin . break down, o that 
everyone can come and share the 
power or the experience. 

"I'm offering my personal life. 
I al. want lQ en ourage people to 
make art from their per onal ex
peri nee,'' :.aid Newall. 

Lori HaJI, a senior art major, 
commenced on the show and artist. 

"People who have been involv
ed in dysfun ti nal families relate. 
You understand what she's feel
ing. "Hall said. 

"Incest and Metamorphosi." 
runs Feb. 7-23 in the Pacific 
Lutheran University's University 
GaJlery. Gallery hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 4·30 pm. weekdays and I 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays. 

Newall will also be giving a hde 
le ture on Feb. 22 from 6-8 p.m. 
entitled "Memory Through my 
Right Arm." The talk will be in the 
Uruversity Gallery and admi sion 
is free. 

In conju tion with th exhibit, 
fiv women writers will present 
"Reading lhe Body Aloud,•· a 
haring of storie and poetry on 

memory, inc !>I, and t forma
non. Tile reading is s hedule<l for 
Feb. 25 from 5-7 p.m. m the 
U niver ity Gallery. 

Pay for college. 
the smart way. 

•• 

Th Army Reserve 
can elp you pay for col
lege ... the smart way. 

First, you may be eli
gible for the Montgom
ery GI Bill This could 
provide you with up 
to $5,040 for current 
college expenses. 

Second, if you have or 
obtam a qualified tud nt 
loan. you ould get it 
paid off at the rate of 

15% per year or $500, whichever is greater- up to a 
maximum of $10,000. Selecting certain specialty training 
can increase the maximum to $20,000. 

And you'll also earn good part-time money for serving 
in a nearby Army Reserve unit. Following Basic Trairung 
and an Army skill training school, you11 usually serve one 
w ekend a month plus o weeks of Annual Training. 
An yo 'll earn ov $85 r weekend to start. 

Think about it. Then think about us. The call us 
today: 

Sergeant First Class Marjerison 
537-1634 

II ALL YOU CAN 

ARMY RESERVE 
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